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i W  (ACES m  ( t  
H E W  m ifF  IS CHlfD

Those Who Declared They Never Would Sign Begin to Weak
en— National A sse ^ ly  to Act Tomorrow— New Cabinet 
likely if Treaty is Signed— Consequences of Refusal 
LoomLarge.

SHASI GEMUN PfiWER 
TO N n e t a  lOniE  
T D iS  HillHfilRD U S

After the first passionate outbursts against the Allied terms 
of peace, sentiment within G erm ^y apparently has undergone a 
change. Correspondents of the ̂ International News Service and 
of Scandinavian papers both at ]^erlin ami at Weimar, where the 
National assembly is considering the peace terms, today reported 
the impression that Germany will sign, whereas dispatches twen
ty-four hours earlier conveyed the opposite impression. It is 
possible -that Premier Scheidemann’s words of warning that the 
assembly must takemo premature judgment l^as had a moderat
ing. effect. The Scheidemann-Ebert government apparently is 
weighing carefully the possibility that Germany will be plunged 
into Bolshevism and broken up into sipaller states if she refuses 
to sign.

Dispatches from both sources and from Amsterdam report 
that the German peace delegation, headed by foreign minister 
Von Brockdorff-Rantzau unanimously recommended to the gov
ernment that the treaty be refused. This action signifies that if 
the government decides to resign Rantzau and his colleagues will 
resign and be replaced by a new peace mission, which will sign 
for Germany at Versailles. The Majority Socialists, today’s dis
patches report, hold the decision of the Weimar assembly in their 
hands and the dispatches assert they probably will favor accept
ance. i

The southern Germans, who would be the first to feel the re
sults of an allied invasion, are reported to favor acceptance of the 
treaty, while those in the north, threatened with the loss of terri
tory, are opposed. Berlin dispatches’report that a popular vote 
would favor signing the treaty.

Both the allied and the German military leaders are making 
preparations against the possibility that the Germans will refuse 
to sign.

Majority Socialists Favor Signing. 
(By Alfre^G. Anderson.) 

Weimar, June 19.-^Tbe Majority
Cocialists in the National Assembly 
in session here will decide whether 
Germany accepts the peace terms im
posed by the Allies, or rejects them 
and invites, military occupation.

On which side they will cast their 
vote when the treaty comes up for 
consideration tomorrow cannot be 
stated at the present time. How
ever, several Socialists with whom I 
have conversed gave me the impres
sion that the Majority Socialists will 
agree to sign.

The position of the Catholic Cen
trum and the Independent Socialist 
parties is not clear, but it is report
ed they will finally agree to accept 
the terms.

The Pan-German element, that 
factor in German politics represented 
by the Deutsche Tageszeitung, is 
naturally forced out over the allied 
ultimatum but it must be remem
bered that the Pan-German influence 
is now relatively small in political 
affaî rs though the bid spirit is con
served.

It is now generally believed that 
4hose cabinet members who do not 
now agree to signing the treaty, 
either will change their attitude or 
will resign.

The National Assembly did not 
meet until 10 o’clock yesterday morn
ing, because Count von Brockdorff- 
Rantzau, and the other German 
peace delegates, slept late on their 
special train after their Srrival here 
from Versailles. News of the in
sults offered the German delegation 
by a French crowd aroused much in
dignation here but Premier Clemen- 
ceau’s note of apology and his ac- 
tiem in dismissing officials responsible 
for the incident have created the best 
impression a^ong the delegates.

Different Opinions.
Berlin, June 19.—Advices _ from 

all parts of Germany, received, here 
today indicate a distinct difference 
of opinion regarding the peace 
treaty.

Sentiment in southern Germany, 
which suffer Invasion by al
lied armies of occupatlon^in event 
Germany refuses to sign favors ac- 
eeptance-of the treaty. The northi 
ern provinces are reported to be op
posed.
. The Socialist newspaper Vorwaerts 

■ declares that the only solufion is to 
take a popular TDte pn the treaty.
, General voh Gruner, successor to 
Ludendorff as chief of staff of the 
Gorman army has been summoned 

Weimar, primmably to Inform 
nationaljusemUy of Germany’s 

preparedness.

j New Cabinet Likely.
Copenhagen, June ;19.—The fall 

of the Scheidemann cabinet apd^the 
formation' 'bf’ia: n§ir'*i'6n’df f̂i^S^ed by 
Mathias Brzberger, is considered 
certain in view of dispatches reach
ing here from Weimar and Berlin 
today.

Dispatches stated that the German 
democratic party undoubtedly will 
vote against signing the treaty. If 
the majority-socialists vote for sign
ing it; which is considered likely, 
the split will be so irreconciliable 
that a new cabinet is assured.

Fleeing to Switzerland.
Geneva, June 19.-;-Thou8ands of 

Germans and Austrians, from prin
cess to peasants, have collected 
along the Swiss frontier and are at
tempting to bribe frontier guards to 
smuggle them across, fearing bloody 
revolutions if the -peace treaties are 
not signed. The frontier patrol has 
been strengthened and -the -Swiss 
government is showing the greatest 
concern. The economic situation in 
Switzerland is so serious that it is 
considered impossible to give refuge 
to many more persons.

Senators In Quiet Mood.
Washington, June 19.—“Watch

ful waiting, “best described the 
Senate situation today with respect 
to the peace treaty and League ol 
Nations covenant.

Senator Knox stated that he was 
still waiting for the most propitious 
and psychological moment to call 
his resolution to refer the proposed 
entry of the United States into the 
League of Nations to the American 
people after tlie conclusion of peace.

Anti-League Senators were wait
ing for the return of Senator Lodge 
from Boston, Where he was to speak 
at the Harvard graduation Exercises 
today.

Both proponents and opponents of 
the league were waiting, with the 
rest of the world, to see which way 
the German 'cat wag going to Jump 
in the Important matter of German 
signatures being attacked to 
the peace treaty.

VORWAERTS BACKS WATER.
Copenhagen, June 19.—Typical of 

a sndden swing in German sentiment 
toward signing the peace treaty, is 
a Jeading article published by the 
Socialist newspaper Vtorwâ erts to
day.

The Vorwaerts, which yesteirday 
demanded that the government re
ject the treaty apd fight, today ab
solutely reverses its position. It 
cafrles an article giving lengthy epn- 
sideratidn to the dangers threatening 
Germany if she does not sign and 
sums up; '  ̂ -

“.The only possible decision is to
'■  .  I

Points to :'Rbs^ ‘ Cbaos as 
Eiam ple of Too Mock 

Radicalism.

PLACE AMERICA FIRST
Bay State Senator Makes. _PIea for 

Intense Patriotism—Go Slow in 
Reform He Says.

Cambridge, Mass., June 19.—“Best 
assurance of the future peace of the 
world lies in the destruction of the 
German war power,” said Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, Republican lead
er of the Senate and Chairman of 
the Foreign Relations Committee, 
here this afternoon in addressing 
the commencement exercises of Har
vard University.

“To suggest that we cai  ̂ learn 
from the past is just now to expose 
one’s self not .merely to derision, 
but to a shower of names of which 
‘reactionary’ is one of the mildest,” 
Senator Lodge declared,

“But you must ever remember,” 
he continued, ‘‘‘that the only advances  ̂
which have been maintained and 
kept secure are those which were 
made slowly. Before your very 
eyes, you have the warning. It is 
there in Russia.

“In letters of fire this Russian 
scene says to us who are passing 
from the stage and to you who are 
steppUig forward to take control of 
the American destinies, ‘this way 
at least lies ruin.’ What is happen
ing ifi Rus£da must convince eyery 
irnb thatThe methods of Lenlne and 
Trotzky, of murdeivand pillage, are 
not the way tp re® i the noble and 
human results we^11 desire. Turn 
your eyes then from that stricken 
country and let them rest upon your 
own. Does not the coptrast between 
the,United States and Russia at this 
moment tell every man and woman, 
old and young, in this country that 
here, unfler our methods the best 
mitigation and solution, yet attained, 
of the suffering and sorrow of hu
manity is to be found? It comes 
slowly no doubt, but it comes.

Americans First and Always.
“If you would be, as you have 

been, of the largest service to man
kind, be Americans flrstr Americans 
last, Americans always. For that 
firAi foundation you can march on. 
Abandon it and chaos will come as 
when the civilization of Rome crash
ed down in irremediable ruin.”

t E L I W  r a w  ELCOffi 
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King and & eet Presi
dent and Mrs. Fdson.

X

MEETS MERCIER TODAY

Famous Cardinal and Executive to 
Hold Conference—Wilsom to Ad 
dress Parliament.

I

BETTING IS EVEN ON

New London Filling Up With Visit* 
ors for Tomorrow’s Contest.

V* ■•

New London, June 19.—The crews 
of Yale and Harvard held their last 
practice today on the Thames in pre
paration for the resumption after a 
year’s lapse of the  ̂annual regatta. 
That the events will be staged with 
a complete revival • of pre-war in
terest, and then some was Indicated 
by the arrival today of hundreds of 
Yale and Harvard graduates from 
their respective commencements and 
numerous other vlsttors. Hotel ac
commodations were at a premium 
today and everything indicated a 
record crowd for the big events.The 
railroads have found it necessary to 
increase -the accomodations on the 
observation trains adding a few car* 
to each train. Ttie‘ napbOr today 
was fast filling wijih/pleasure craft 
of adherents ot>. the respective uni
versities.

BettThg on the result Is even and 
there was considerable money waged 
by the Yale and Harvard graduates 
alrekdy on the ground. A big dele
gation of Yale and Harvard men vl&> 
Ited the respective • quarters of- Har- 
vapd at Red Top and Tale at Gales 
Ferry this morning, for a look at^the 
crews wlhch went on the river late 
this forenoon for their final da^’d 
tuninff. up.

Practice b^h morning And after
noon was light, however, jnst snflT- 
clent to keep the men on edge for the 
f i i^  smuggles tombirow.

Dinkerke, Belgium, June 19.—  
President and Mrs. Wilson and'.their 
party arrived here from PariS'yes
terday. They* were met by King Al
bert and Queen Elizabeth of Rel-i 
glum and left by motor for a trip'Over 
the Belgian front tp Brussels', by Vay 
of the famous ruins of Ypres, a dis
tance of about 110 miles. ,

The meeting between President 
and Mrs. Wilson and the King and 
Queen was informal. Both the King 
and Queen entered the railway car 
to greet their guests. School chil
dren,' who had gathered at the sta
tion, cheered when the President ap
peared. OfiBcialS of the province also 
were present.

The local authorities were repre
sented by the burgomaster and the 
commissary of the district. A com
pany of the 6th Chasseurs was drawn- 
up to salute the Presidential party.

Among other notables who met 
President and Mrs. Wilson were Bar
on Moncheur, the Belgian Minister to 
Great Britain; the Countess d’Oul-: 
tremont, lady of honor to the Queen, 
and Colonel Tilkens.

Brand Wh|tlock There.
Brand Whitlock, American Minis

ter to Belgium, togp|her}^it^; Major 
I Hoffman, General 'Jomriens and Lbm- 

tenant Count Retrese, will accompany 
the Presillent during his visit in Bel
gium.

The arrival of the Presidential 
train was the signal for the military 
guard to present arms while the 
band played tbe American national 
anthem. Minister Whitlock remain
ed on the station platform while 
the King and Queen were greeting 
the Presidential party on the train.

The party immediately entered 
motor cars for the trip through Fur- 
nes, Wulpen, Bast Dunkirk, Nieu- 
port, Pervyse, Diamude, Clercken, 
the Forest of Houthulst, Poelcapelle, 
Ypres, Menin, Roulers, Tourout, Os- 
tend and Zeebrugge.

President and Mrs. Wilson will be 
guests at the Bellevue Palace at 
Brussels.

To ^ eet Great Cardinal.
Today’s program includes a morn

ing yisit to several devastated indus
trial; districts  ̂ a lunch at the Ameri
can Legation and a reception at the' 

_ .American colony. In the afternoon 
ther^ will he a reception for Mr.' 
Wilson ia the House of Parliament. 
Mr. Wilson’s speech will be traiis- 
lated idto Ph’ench by. Mr. Whitlock. 
From the Parliament building the 
party will return to the Myal pal
ace, where Mr. Wilson will receive 
the diplomatic corps. Then will fol
low Visits to LoUvain and Mechlin 
and the presentation of . Cardinal 
Mercier. At 6 o’clock there will be 
a reception in the Brussels City 
Hall, followed by a banquet at the 
royal palace. Mr, and Mrs, Wilson 
will return to Payis Friday morning.

In the President’s party are his 
daughter. Miss MargaretWilson; 
General W. W. Harts and B. M. Ba
ruch.

CARRANZA GUARANTEES 
SAFETY OF AMERICANS

El Paso, Texas, June 19.—Soldiers 
of the seventh cavalry keeping close 
watch on a band of about ioo Mexi
can rebels who kas assembled near 
the.border opposite Fabens, Tex., 32 
mllM from here. They fear a rUId 
across the border.

Leaves of absence Ranted mem
bers of the 19th infantry here have 
been recalled and the men ordered to 
report td-their quarters. ]^inbn7  au
thorities have not explaiimj' the 
reason for this action. "

. Guarantee of safety of kXQ̂ rltmns 
desbHi^ j o  TOtiirh to r^
sume hustn^s or as hgve

thebeen niadh by d ^ r a l

IIEECE lU IK  EW SWIET n
GIFTS OF NEARLY .

2 MDJJON TO YALE
Amount Breaks All Yearly Records 

—Taft Gets After Germany.

Announcement of the fact that 
Yale university has received gifts 
during the year amounting to $1,- 
854,214.30 and that the alumni fund 
this year has again broken its ‘pre
vious record for generosity on the 
part of the returning men with a 
total of 8673,316.94, was made at 
the annual alumni luncheon held' at 
the Yale dlnipg-hall yesterday after- 
noô h; Admiral Sllns, ex-President 
■WiiliWm Howard ■ Taft, Bishop 
Charles Henry Brent, and President 
Arthur T. Hadley were heard in ring
ing - speeches emphasizing the need 
for the whole country to “carry on” 
and reap the benefits that the war 
has brought.
Taft Would Not Treat Gernuiny As 

Prodigal. _
President Taft, one of the stvqng-̂  

est exponents of the league of na
tions in the United States,, in his 
speech strongly condemned the idea 
of treating Germany as if she were a 
sort of prodigal son. That is not the 
way to treat Germany, he said, be
cause it isn’t the way to treat a crim
inal. The idea of vengeance as such 
must be definitely given up in favor 
of strict justice. Settlement should 
not be based on “punishment for the 
gratification of vengeance.”

Hitting hard at what he termed 
diluted nationalism, Mr. Taft also 
condemned the old style of feeling 
internationalism which he said would 
surely tying out future wars II re
verted to. .

British Navy Ready to Sail— Motor Lonjes Read to Rn4i 
Troops & st— Kmpp W orks Qockly Ocenpied-r-No Ii^ 
dignities to Peaceful Citizeiis bn| Snipers Snm m ar^ 
Dealt With. ■

WESONS WEfDMED 
BY BRUSSELS PEOPLE

Guests of Honor at Palace D inner- 
Back to Paris Tomorrow Morning.

Brussels, June 19.—The freedom 
of the city of Brussels was confer
red upon President Wilson here to
day while outside the City Hall, 
where the ceremony took place, 
thousands of Belgiupis cheered and 
clamored for a glimpse of the Amer« 
ican President.

The President replied in a short 
speech in 'which he thanked Brussels 
for the honor conferred upon him 
andv Belgium for the wholehearted 
welcome It had given him and his 
party during their short visit.

The President plans to leave 
Brussels tonight, getting ' back to 
Pariip tomorrow morumg to resume 
his 'wty^|b||tk |3iiA^|pato ;treaty. The 
Presldamt has been in constant com
munication with Secretary Lansing 
during this short Belgian trip.

After the ceremony at the City 
^ all, the President and his party 
were to go to American Legation for 
a reception and later he will motor 
to Mallnes whefe he will meet Car
dinal Mercier.

Elaborate precautions are being 
taken to guard the President 
throughout the Belgian sojourn. 
Troops have lined the roads over 
which he travelled and Belgian and 
American Mcret service men have 
co-operated at every point to give 
the maximum safety everywhere.

Last night the 4*resldent and Mrs. 
Wilson were guests ^of honor at a 
royal dinner ty the palqce.

CARGO LINERS TO HUN
NEW YORK TO; BLACK SEA. 

Washington, June, 19%—Cargo

London, June 19.—While the Ger
mans at Weimar wrestled today with 
the allied peace terms they were per
fecting plans for swift action should 
the Germans prove recalcitrant. Ad
vices reaching London today from 
the occupied Rhine country indicated 
that everything is prepared, territory 
to be invaded mapped out and meas
ures completed to combat any local 
resistance which the populace might 
offer to the Allied advance.

The British Navy off the Firth of 
Forth was again beiUg placed on a 
war footing today. Munitions and 
coal, were being rapidly loaded 
against sudden orders to steain for 
German waters.

In the British occupied Rhii^land 
country there was unusual activity, 
the significance of 'which was real
ized by the inhabitants. Cavalry 
regiments were given final field 
equipment and long columns of mo
tor lorries stood ready to rush in
fantry troop to any portion of the 
line. The same activity was report
ed from the areas occupied by the 
French -and Americap forces.

Should the allied troops be com
pelled to advance, they will gener
ally advance straight east Of their 
present locations. This would take 
the British through what is prob
ably the richest industrial center of 
Germany, including Essen and the 
famous Krupp works., The French 
would strike for Fraiikfort hnd the 
thickly populated districts surround
ing. It is admitted that the Amer
icans would probably have the hard
est going should there be serious re
sistance, their way leading through 
a region that is mostly rural, and in 
places thickly wooded with hills on 
every side. However, little resist
ance is expected.

The German civilians throughout 
the regions affected have been warn
ed that they will suffer no indigni
ties or ill treatment so long as they 
remain quietly at their homes or go 
peaceably about their business. But 
sniping and resistance to allied 
troops will be summarily dealt with.

In the event of Germany not sign
ing and the Allies advancing east
ward the governments of Baden and 
"Wurte^burg will be moved to "Wei
mar and Berlin.

approval on Friday. The various 
commissions handling finance, repar
ations, Baltic affairs pnd prisoners of 
war met today.

To Start at Dawn Tuesday.
London, June 19.—The .^ e n ty s  

ews this afternoon declared that the 
army which will start the invasioo, 
of Germany at dawn next Tuesday; 
unless the Germans sign the peace 
terms is composed of the following;!

25 French Divisions; 10 Britlshi 
Divisions; 6 American Divisions; (| 
Belgian Dfvsions. .

.Pi

1000 MORE WALK < 
OUT IN WATERBURY

Nearly 5,-OIN) Brass Work'* 
ers Now Ont—Strikers |

O rderh. I!

WILL ARREST LEADERS
RESPONSIBLE FOR WAR. 

Paris, June 19.-—If the allies are 
compelled to invade Germany one 
of the first measures taken will be 
to round'up and arrest those leaders 
responsible for the wat in the first 
place as well as the leaders who op- 
pose<̂  signing the treaty and who 
countenanced violence and resistance. 
This was learned authoritatively to
day. Their names are known and 
have been transmitted to the mili
tary authorities concerned,

JhuB, by eliminating the chief 
source of trouble at the outset, those 
hot-headed Pan-Qermans, who would 
incite the civilian population—and 
the re-esta,hlishment of the blockade, 
together with heavy food requisitions 
for the invading troops, it is expect
ed that the hopelessneiss of the sit
uation will be impressed quickly up
on the German people.

Confidence is still expressed by 
American delegates ' that the inva
sion will be unnecessary, for they 
believe the Germans will sign.

In, French official circles today it 
W^ believed th&t ErsEbergcr and hisliner service from . New .York to ____ ______ ______________

Constantinople and-]black Sea portupfHs'sociates are becoming alarmed liy
the stem measures-proposed by thehas been Inauguarated by th4r 

United States shipping board, it was 
announced today. The 7,0(i0 ton 
steamer Huachuca has been allocat
ed to this service and is being book
ed for sailing this month. This 
steamer will be followed, by: 
Steamship ^lybius, of 10,000 tons, 
for sailing In, July.

■- /

'/M

Textile mills at Lods. Poland, are 
reported by; . the'- British 'economic 
commission, to be comparatively qu- 
damaged, and capable of vjroductlqh 
dlmbst immediately if supplies o f  obt- 
Rm were obtaloable. >

... 'S s r

allies and have begun the formation 
of a ne'Ur government, which, should 
Ebert's government refuse to- sigb[̂  
would take over command and sign 
the treaty to save Germany a .wotaO" 
fate. Foreign ministers met befe 
tbls afteifnoon ty endeavor to patbh 
up Polish Ukrainian difflcUltlt '̂ 
so that it dlermany does not sign' 
the eastern frontier will be aa safe ty  
the ■west. '   ̂ ;

The technltyl experts ^ere stufi^  
luff the AptyHan: aitiiatioh 
peef to oombtete n\repjty
be mbnkUled. -B tr > e n ;̂!TSf

Waterhury, June 19.—Five morG  ̂
factories were affected this aftew 
noon by the walkout of 1,000 un
skilled laborers this afternoon. The 
walk-out was orderly. Some of the! 
strikers were women' who said they 
were frightened into leaving by 
strike a|;ltatqrs. ' . x' ; t,'

InT an between-4,000 anff fi,h00| 
brass workers are now out. :

The walkout today was orderly.; 
The mills affected today were the 
Scoville Mfg. Co., the Chase Roll
ing mill, the Chase Metal "Works,, 
the Plume & Atwoqd Mfg. Co. and 
the Waterhury Rolling Mills.

The manufacturers will m^ot this 
afternoon to decide on a course of' 
action. The factories are well guard
ed by pol|ce and special deputies.

ARREST I. W. W. LEADER * 
ON STREET IN ANSONIA

Joseph Ettor is Held Without Ball' 
—Had Just Arrived in Town 
When Police Nabbed Hin .̂ ,

(Special to The Kvenlng Herald,) 
Ansonia, June 10.—Shortly after 

two o’clock this afternoon, Joseplij- 
Ettor, I. W. W. leader was arrested ' 
here. He had evidently Just arrtvec| |  
and was talking on the strqet witl% 
a strike agitator. He whs locked 
without bail.

_________ . . ‘j x

U. S. DISTRICT AnORNEY ^  
TO GO AHER ICE TRUSI -

Hartford, June 16.—United States' 
District Attorney John F. jCrosby an■̂  

^nounced at noon today that It was 
his purpose to- institute at once a 
thorough investigation of thel alleg
ed Conspiracy existing among ' 'iew 
interests in this state.

District Attorney Crosby said thid 
morning: •

“I intend to investigate this thing 
thoroughly; then I will bn bettb»;> 
prepared to say wbat 1 propose tO- 
do. The information that has be^< 
placed before me seems intefestihg, 
and I ityend to consider it carefully^.
No formal, complaint baa»been madei,v 
to me yet, but you, may n y  that tb« 
matter is receiving my attenticui;!* 

Since then the District. 
has determined to take action, '

DECIARE i U N D ^

^ .  'Jtyina. N.
lo^ng  pft boor’s - Bucccssfu[l;̂  
iBig)!̂  the new 
Btyidl€qr-Rage

i

imd<

./Si J .Sks--
r  '*’V ■'’v .
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88TM ainSt.
,Tlry our Apple Turnovers. Crisp, flaky crust with ap

ple filling, just the right size for individual portions—
they’re good.

futures tasty cold meats for thes^ hot days.
Our Baked Beans are always good.Fresh every day.
iVesh laid ^ggs 65c dozen.
Wapping and Wedge wood Creamery Butter. ^
G. Washington’s and Borden’s ^epared Coffee, fine for 

'picnics and> lunches.
Our Own Peanut Butter 10c and 18c carton. *

•-■■V

Land Sasored irom
Fre4%eral.‘fofMfry,  ̂  ̂ .• .• . ...

'f̂ UAe.

> B ^ S fP ? | A R N  m

Scout 4© Maye Every Mem
ber Work tor ’ Week of , Pleasuro 
at the Camp.

L e t  T h a t  G r a d u a t i o n  

G i f t  B e  a  G o o d  W a t c h
It’s a gift that gives pleasure not nietely for a few days but 

‘4or long months and years to come—a gift that ia constantly in 
* * by the recipient and, therefdre, a constant reminder of the

sivBrYou will find no better store than ours in which to buy a 
watch— our reputation for reliability insures you absolute value 
for every penny you spend because we carry only such maltes 
as are guaranteed by the makers and can be backed by our- 

■“Belves.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
jEWEL^Rk--8TATlONER8— OPTICIANS 

845 MAIN STREET
“The House of Value” _________ ■

Six members of the locaf Boy 
Scout Council, Dr. N. Burr, L. P 
Knapp, N. B. Richards, W. H. Whit 
ing, Raymond Johnson and A. A 
Warren, met at Mr. Johnson’s office 
last evening and mapped out plans 
for the Scouts’ summer camp at 
Coventry lake. Land has been se 
cured from Fred Ayer on the west 
shore of the lake and a camp wih 
be conducted there fpr two weeks at 
least, beginning July 14. It is ex-

T. IUK)!ii.t ^

Harvard Starts Him on thd'Road—
 ̂ Other Military Heroes Honored.

Cambridge, Mass., June 19.— 
Qloribtid deeds ot America’s war 
heroes on land and sea received due 
recognition, from Harvard U^ver- 
sity today when degrees were award
ed at i-Commisncement -exercldeh in 
Sanders’ Theater today.

Major General Enoch Herbert 
Crowder, Admiral William Snowden 
Sims and Henry Pomeroy^ Davison, 
representing the army, navy and Red 
Cross respectively, w6re honored 
with the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws.- The death, of Colonel Rob- 
•ert Bacon, former Ambassador to 
France, prevented him from receiv
ing the same degrree.

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., 
who distinguished himself in the war, 
received the first honorary degree of 
his youthful career— Master of Arts. 
This degree was also presented to 
Lieutenant Colonel Charles White 
Whittlesey, commander of the “ Lost 
Bat{;alion,’ ’ Vho told the Germans 
to “ go to Hell” ‘ and his companion 
in the Argonne, Captain George Gib
son McMurtry. In all eight Har
vard graduates who gave distinguish- 

pected that about 50 boys will attend I service in the war were honored,
the camp during the two weeks and sheepskins were given 253 seniors
not oyer 25 wi l̂ be accommodated! completed their courses, a spe- 
at ono time. Each boy. will have! h L,jai jv. B. or S. B., war degree wais 
week at the camp. Recreation Dl-1 289 for “ honorable service in
rector W. H. Whiting, who is also a although they completed only
scoutma-ster, will have general quarters of their courses and
charge of the camp and he will be 32 others who lie buried In Flan-
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Phone 341-3
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9.Ridgewood St.

E I1« A L .« »■ . > • -b t ̂ t% .
W e Make a Specialty of

HOUSE WIRING, Etc. 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES 

D YN AI40S .^ D  MOTORS REPAIRED
BATTERIES REPAIRED and RECHARGED

Estimates Given On All Kinds of W oik

PEOPLE’S PISH MAMET
23 MAPLE STREET PHONE 456-4

Mackerel.....................  ................. : • .......................
Butte'rfish.............................................................................. 16c lb,
Porgies....................................................    16c lb,
llounders ..................................................     I2c lb
Haddock ........................................................................ 10c lb.
Steak C od...................................................... .. ............. 20c lb
Salmon .................................... .................... '................. 4^^ 1̂
Halibut ......................................................... ................

Orders for Picnics and Clambakes carefully filled. Send 
orders as early as possible.

assisted by other members bif the 
Council.

8ome Cook.
One thing the boys are sure of Is 

that they will have good “ grub”  to 
eat A returned soldier by the name 
of Hughes, who served 18 months 
“ over there”  as a cook and who al> 
so has served as chief cook at the 
Junior Plattsburg camp, has been 
secured to see to it that the boys are 
well fed. Coqk Hughes is a soldier 
of fortune and when he is not too 
busy with his cooking will no doubt 
entertain the hoys with stories 
about his experiences. He was 
fighting with Villa’s men against 
Huerta before the United States en̂  
tered the war against Germany. 
When Uncle Sam got into the “ big 
game” , Hughes quit Villa and enlist-, 
ed for overseas service and put In 18 
months of fighting over there, taking 
part in most of the largest battles.

At last night’u meeting, there was 
a discussion on financing the local 
Scouts’ camp and also on meeting 
the obligations of the National Coun
cil. Jdanchester’s quota toward the 
National Council is $175 and this 
amount has not yet been raised. The 
camp equipment has been ̂ checked 
up and it was found that there were 
plenty of cots and tents but there 
will be the expense of provisions, 
the cook’s services and the transpor
tation of equipment of the boys to 
and from the camp.

Printed cards, to be signed by the 
Scouts, their parents and the scout
masters will soon be issued and also 
some printed forms, telling what 
equipment each boy must have.

The Scouts are supposed to earn 
the money for their camping trips 
and for their suits, etc., so if any of 
the town’s people have little odd 
jobs about their homes, such as 
mowing lawns, emptying ashes, run-

ders fields A. B. 
awarded.

or S. B. degree was

THE C. W. KING CO.
i 1BUGGES80R TO G« H. ALLEN

ALLEN PLACE, MANCHESTER

LUMBEfi, GAAL

i&j

TNBG. W.
"  ' !i^ E ]^ Q N E  126, MANTCHferfiBIl

FOR GALE
Beautiful stucco cottage of six roomSj kitebenette and 

attic.' Set Tubs, Electric Lights, oil prfished floors,'large front
porch, sleeping porch on second floor, large lot,

' Party has left town and place is reBAf^'U^ ocCnpancy. at once, 
ir  you are looking for a bargain let me show you thi^ place. 
Cm  be bought W  little m o^y

m m m j k
853 MAIN STREET ^

New York, June 19.— The feature 
of the opening .at the stock market 
today was the heavy buying ot Sin 
Clair Oil, that stock having a wide 
opening, sales being made In differ
ent parts of the crowd at 64 1-2 and 
65, against 63 at the close yesterday. 
Pan-An^erican Petroleum was also 
strong, advancing 1 3-4 to 96 1-4, 
Steel Common was again under pres
sure and after opening up 3-8 at 
107 1-8 reacted to 106 7-8.

Price movements were Irregular 
during the forenoon, although the 
majority of the leading stocks made 
substantial gains. Texas Pacific 
rose nearly four points to 58, Tobac
co Produettf one point to 105 1-4; 
American Oar and Foundry over 
two points to 112 5-8.- Marine Pre
ferred rose 2 3-8 to 118, but later 
reacted to 116 1-2. Steel Commoii 
yielded from 107 1-8 to 106 1-4 
Sinclair Oil reacted from 65 to 
62 3-4.

Stock Quotations.
Reported' for The Evening Herald 

by Richter & Co., 6 Central Row, 
Hartford. 2:30 p. m. prices. '
At G & W I ............................ 176
American Sugar ...................131^
Am B Sugar ................. ' . . . . .  86%
Am Tel & T e l___ '. .................107%
Anaconda ................. ................  71 %
Am Smelter ...........................  81%
Am Loco .......................   84%
Am Car Foundry......................H I
A T & S F e .............................  99
Balt & Ohio ............................ 50%
B R T ......................................  29%
Bethlehem Steel B .................  88
Butte & Sup ...........................  28%
Chile Copper ...........# ...........  25%
Cons Gas .......................... . . .1 0 1
Col Fuel ........ , . . ........... ; . . 47

(By Alfred G. Andersen.) 
Weimar, jiine 1 9 .— Five niemb< 

of the present German cabinet fftV-; 
or signing the-peace treaty, four ^  
opposed,'' and five'others, Indludftifi' 
Premier Schei.demann, have not yet 
made up their minds.*

This ^formation was fumishej 
me today, by a leader o f  the German 
Democrat party, who insisted that 
u cabinet Is Ittiminenj;. From oth^f 
sources I learn it is strongly possible 
that the present government will'fie 
replaced within a few days by* an 
Erzberger - Richthofen ministry, 
which will sign the peace treaty.

The division in the cabinet on the 
treaty question is as follows:

For signing— Dr. Mathias Erz-. 
berger. Minister without portfcdlq,  ̂
and head of the German armistibej 
War Minister Noske, Edouard DSv̂ id, 
minister without portfolio; Herr' 
Schmidt and Herr Bell, (apparently 
latter two names garbled in trans
mission).

Against signing— Minister of Com
merce Sandsberg, Minister of Posts; 
giesberg, Herr Gothin and Foreign 
Minister von Brockdorff-Rantzau.

Undecided — Scheidemann, Dr. 
Dernburg, Minister of Justice 
ihreuss, Herr Wissell and Minister ot 
iLabor Bauer.

Those who favor signing include 
two Centrists and three Social Dem
ocrats. Those ppposed Include two 
Social Democrats, one Centrist and 
one democrat, the wavering members 
being three Social Democrats and 
two Democrats.

“ Our Only Course to Sign.”  
Baron Richtthofen, who may form- 

the new cabinet with Dr. Erzbergei 
and sign the treaty, held a confer-

KEPT c o o l  ’

■. Toniffht-Thal Marter ,Of ̂ aeii Craft
' * HENRY V i^ ^ T lM L  *
A^iy-CH-Tl^bong-tac’s-Turning

‘R i o t e r n  M ^ b a f
Al?o Silent Mystery and Ford Weekly

Fî ii
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Adv e r ti seme nt s
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--------------- IN THE— ---------

1 FOR SALE— A neat bungalow of 6 
rooniB, extra large rooms, loads of 
closet room, hard wood finish, spacious 
reception hall, a well built house, price 
only $3,200 for quick sale. Robert J. 
Smith, Bank Building.

FOR SALE— ^Walking' distance from 
mills on Wethetell street. 9 poom 
house, suitable for one or two family, 
has just been remodeled throughout 
and is in perfect condition. Garden, 
poultry houses, apple, . pear, cherry 
and grapes. This place is worth 
looking at. Robert J. Smith, Bank 
Building.   ^

FOR SALE— Building lots, at low" 
prices, Manchester Green section. 
Walker street, $300 up. Greenhurst, 
(the bungalow section) $500. Water 
ajid sewer in. Two good lots close to 
East Center and Holl street, $500 each. 
.Robert J. Smith,' Bank Building.

FOR SALE— Four-family house,
ence with members of the Scheide-1 north Main'^ir.
mann cabinet this morning. I met 
him as he emerged from the Ducal 
palace.

“While the Entente ultimatum is 
most severe, our only, course is to 
sign” , he declared. A renewal of 
the allied blockade would bring 
Bolshevism and complete chaos with
in a few days.

“ If we sign, we gain time which 
is to our advantage. Sentiment 
against enforcing the treaty is cer
tain to sweep the entente countries 
within a few months. Then Ger
many will get better conditions.”

, , X,. & O ...................................... 55%ning errands and the like, they ..................................152
be helping the cause if they enlist] Erie .......................................... 17%
the services of the Scouts,..^

SMALL DEPOSITORS
PAY C ^ R Y W G

Erie 1st 
Gen Electric 
Gt Northern 

■Hlinots CeM 
^Kennecott! 
ELehigh Valley

T.

29 
163 

, 96 % 
;1 0 1 %
: , 39 %; 
r 58%

Bridgeport Banks Will Cfiai^ 5Q | 
Cents a Month on Accounts 

of Less Than $100.

Bridgeport,. June 19.—The high 
cost of living‘ has just found a new North Pacific

.  «  w ,N YCeht:>YX;way to hit owners of small hank ac- j j j  y , N H & H 
counts here. , 'j'PfesaBteeLCar

Local banks and trust cpmpaniM * ‘
are notifying theif ciistonaers,, ] iitpUh I & S 
dating from June 15, ^iH { Reading .
accounts that.show an average daily chic ^  I & Pac 
balance of less than. .$100 will beJ Sputlffei'n Pac 
subjected to a carrying charge, of 50 | Southern Ry

Mexican Pet . . .    182%
Mer M Pfd . ...............  116%
Mer M ......................................  50%
MiaiUi Copper ............... .. . . . .  27%
Norfolk- & West ...................... 106%
National Lead ........................... 78

. . .  96% 

. . . ‘ 80f̂  
30%

BRING RESULTS

RATE— One cent a word for 
first Insertion, one half cent a 
word for each subsequent in
sertion. The combined initlalB 
of a name, or the figures of a 
number count as one word. 
Minimum charge 20 cents.

For the accommodation of 
our patrons we will accept Tel
ephone advertisements fOT this 
column from any one whose 
name is on our bmks payment 
to be made at earllesti conven
ience. In other cases cash 
must accompany order.

Read By 10,000 People

FOR SALE— On East Center street. 
Manchester's Fifth Avenue, modern 
residence. 10 rooms, interior oak fin
ish, garage, beautiful; tC surroundings, 
will sell less than the^huRdings are 
worth. Robert J. Smith, Bank Build
ing.______________________ _̂___________

FOR SALE— Eight large size and 
level building lots near trolley and 
mills. Running water and sewer. 
Will sell at low price. Mathias 
Spies.s, 28 W . Center St.

FOR SALE— A double house In 
Pinehurst; six rooms, heat, electric 
lights, etc. One rent now vacant. 
Price reasonable. Easy terms. Ed
ward J. Holl.

FOR SALE

I’ark Building^_______ _________________
FOR SALE— Neat stucco bungalow 

of six rooms in excellent location, 
steam heat and all improvements. 
I’rice low, easy term.s. Wallace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St., Park Building.

FOR SALE— 5 rooni bungalow, solid 
oak interior within 400 feet of Mnin 
St. Price Is low. Large Bank 
morttrage can remain. Wallace u. 
Robbf 863 Main St., Park Building.

FOR SALE— Off Center street, 6 room 
single house, stucco, this is a beauty, 
steam heat, all ImprovemenU an ex
cellent place for a home WaBace D. 
Robb, 853^Main St., Park Building.

FOR SALE—Building lots in all sec
tions of the town from $300 up. Wal
lace D. Robb, »853 Mam St., Park 
Building. _______ __

FOR SALE— Property wtlh two 
houses and lai;ge barn; garage, etc., 
nearly two acres of- land, one house 
has 13 rooms, other 5 rooms. iPrlce 
$3,800, less than the value of one 
house. Easy terms. Edward J. Holl.

FOR SALE— Seed corn $8.50 ner; 
bushel, wood, stove length. Inquire of 
Green way Farms. Phone 618-12.

FOR ' SALE— Several nearby farms 
and homes in and near Manchester. 
For information. call or phone W. W.- 
Grant, 22 Ganrnrldge street. Manches
ter, Conn. TeL' 221, evenings or in 
the day time at 26 State street, Hart- 
for. Conn., TeL Charter 5915. IGltf

TO RENT
TO RENT-^One Or two rooms with 

use of kitchen, five minutes walk from 
Depot Square. Company for elderly 
lady more of an object thian rent.. Ad
dress Rent, care of Herald.

TO RENT— Loft for Storage 
pose, also space for one car. 
Main St. Tel. 178-12.

pur-
170

TO RENT— Gar 
Inquire -48̂  pottji

«A. •aswtih

WANTED— Three or four burner 
Perfection Oil Stove, with oven. Must 
be in first class condition. Address, 
Box T, Manchester.

• FOR SALE— Two family house at 
north end in excellent condition on one 
of the principal streets.
$2,700 for quick sale. Wallace D. 
Robb, 853 Main St., Park Building.

WANTED— Four acres grass, cut, 
cured and drawn at once. Phone 
215-3.

FOR SALE— 5 year old Jersey cow 
,l:ie to freshen July 0th. C3 Hemlock 
street. _____________________ _

FOR SALE— Ford touring car in 
good condition. Inquire at 32 Lyness 
street.

FOR SALE— 4 gallon ice cream 
freezer in good condition.
.sln̂ ks, 3Gx20. Inquire 100 Bissell bt. 
Tel. 651-2 ._________________

FOR SALE— Nearly new house of 6 
large rooms, hard wood finish, heat 
anti electric lights. Garage and hen
nery. $4,200 takes it, e ^ y  , terms. 
Walter 1’. Gorman, 27 Locust bt. 
Phono 114«-4.

FOR SALE— Norman street, 6 room 
house, strictly modern, garage and 
large garden plot. Price $3,000, easy 
terms. Walter P. Gorman, 27 Locust 
St. Phono 114-4.

......  I St P a u l........
cents a -ifionth,  ̂ . . : Third Ave ..

Trust companies and private qjj _  
bankers allow 3 1-2 per cent Inter- [ Union Pac ..
est on checking accounta averaging U | Steel . .  .
above $300. Some of the national Copper
banks give Interest on̂  desirable a o ^ .........................  56%

Lib Bonds 3 % . ..................... 99.34
Lib Bonds 4s 1 s t ................... .. 94.ll8

^LHiiBohdst 4s 2nd ................. 94.14

. . ;• •8J% 

. . .  46 

. . ,  fi?% 

. . . 9P«% 

. . .  87% 
. 27% 

..Wll)6 % 

. . .  30^  

. . .  72%
___  23
. . .267%

-----132%
, . . ,160% 
r .  .  .160%

87%
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The Ladies’ Dramatic club of 

Cromwell ga've a drama entitled,
“The Peabody Pew” , in the Congre
gational church "Wednesday evening.
Mrs. William E. Stetson, formerly 
of this place and Miss Florence Smith 
of Hebron, who teaches in Cromwell, 
were in the play. The play was 
beautifully given and much enjoyed 
by all. Several vocal solos were 
given between the' acts. Supper was 
served in the hall before and after 
the play. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of the church. A large dele
gation of people from Gilead helped 
increase the size of the audience 
very much.

A dance is to be given in the Bol
ton Hall Saturday evening. The hall 
trustee^' are working to raise money 
to re-insure the building.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Maneggia 
have received word of the marriage 
of their son William in Baltimore, 
where he is employed.

Mrs.. 'William Atkins ,and three
SOQS , of Hartford are visiting Mrs. i PQPJ, s a l e — One large oak bed and 
Atkins’ parents, Mr, and Mrs. Charles | sp rig s, also one kitchen cabinet. Jn-
M, Lee.

Mrs. Ruby Bowen of Gilead is vis
iting R. Kneeland -Jones.

William Sitzky, ha? received word 
of the death of his father’s sister,
Mrs. Clara 'Yyth, in New York re
cently.

Miss Josephine Mathein h?.s closed i p q r  s a l e — Garden street, large 
her school In Preston and r®turded mm^^ house ĵ>f lot.
homo for the summer. ' I this one before it is sold. Robert J

FOR SALE— Lyness street. Two 
level lots on corner, site 120 feet 
square. Grape arbor, fruit trees, 
hedge Price $650, less than value  ̂of 
one lot. Walter P. Gorman, 
cust street. Phone 114-4.

"27 Lo-

FOR SALE— Victrola very reason- 
lable. Hall’s Furniture Exchange.

FOR SALE— Baby Stroller and go- 
[cart ni A No. 1 shape# Hall’s Furni
ture Exchange.

FOR SALE— One horse, one new 
I milch cow and seven pigs. .Peter 
Miller, Jr., Tolland Turnpike, - Man 
Chester. TeL 84-13.

counts. The llttM fellow gate none 
of this -and nfiw he must pay for the | 
accoffipdatldn.

• The Ihereased' cost of stationery ] 
and-clerk hire Is given as the rcfason 
for the charge.

IN VEN TO R  DEES.

^ ^ A B IC  pmLDING

' *" a«rtciiiturai .loan bank move^
‘ ' $iimt',wa» ihiUated in  ̂ Jamaica , In

the small

 ̂ .i  ̂ ' ‘ - ' '

planters o f sugar# •,bananas amd co- 
coanttte whotm holdings were' injured 
in the destructive hurriuafte '̂i^and

/ .

Winchester, Mass,, June!
Lottos Goddd, eighty-two, the Inve^
t6r- of ’̂ 0 5 devWea Hcdvancftig tte
methods' of 'maimtacturlng show,; 
died at His home here Yesterday. tTo 
h ^  been awarded gold^iiiedals'at 
several -eipoisltlonB in' this 'iiditntrs  ̂
•afii'aliiftad;;' r ' /

.Bonds 4 % 06.22

D. S. C. FOR GOIIN, 
'Washington, June ,19^—General 

Pershing h ^  awarded j^eteeni more 
distinguished service crossea to offlr 
cera and men tor ex^noydinary, actf 
o t  heroism, the- I^imii^ent an- 
>ioudQed’ tiiday. ' y .ri 

3^|^nce W. Geer, ,'f'qritog|pn, 
Cdnfi’.f was among .those hon ied .

'Vr:'

\ . ••
' \

r
J’ .- . _. ^

■ '■ 1

■ . ' 1 ‘’ . ;«v’: • •••.. / ■ ■ ♦ ‘•••' J.
.*•; i’ t? ■ « .'?V/Ksfc..vu.

i /  ■

quire 
i 667-5.

89 Cambridge « street. Tel.

EGER Is selling for this .week only 
bleached bed sheets, 72 by, 90, worth 
$2.'25 at $1.49. Hustle If ypu want,to 
get in on this bargain. ^ _________

FCm.SALB— 1916 Indian motorcycle, 
with side car, in good condition. P ri^  
reasonable Inquire Emil Carlson, 18 
Knox street. ■V

The roads in the Center* district 
are being put In shape ior the-sum
mer.

this 01)6 before it is sold. 
Smith, Bank Building.

CHINESE m a k e  N B B D I^ AGAIN.
A Chinee busyness man in Osaka, 

Japan, has built a larĝ e factory for 
the manufacture of sewlngy needles. 
This.form,erly was a thivihg-Chinese 
business,' but was practically wiped 
put by- German competition.

FOR SALE— Nearly new 2 fam l^  
flat wHh oak finish, heat, light, bath, 
double floors, cement cellar and walks, 
Price only $5,200. Easy terms. Rob 

,ert J. Smith, Bank Building.

|n its long and varied history Con- 
s^ntinopie has lauffeted the prlvfi- 
tiqns of a besieged ictty thirty times, 
but it ^  beentcaptuted cmlY thrice 
-*-by the'^Vepetlans and tJrdsddere 
In 1203 and 1204, by Mohammed II, 
.̂ leader • of ithe. Turhldh'invaddrs in 

| .|i6S> <aĥ  bg'the aJlfds iast year.

FOR s a l e ;—Large 12 room double 
house; neatly finished, colonades, open 
stairway, -white sinks/ heat, osht, 
walks and cement basement floor. 
K itte n  and bathroom white enamel finish.' Price only $6,000, easy .terms. 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Building.

EX)R SALE— Close to mills and trol 
ley, good six room cottage on large 
feorner lot, the price is only $3̂ 350, 
Robert J. Smith, Bank Bullfilng.

FOR SALE—I harve sold four four-.̂  
famHy houses recently and^a've _ two. cmitomers for two more.__ ^Wqax have you tq offer foT RsSe? If you have < 
double house pear the ralll geb Bie-iio qk sale, , Robert J. ^nlth. Bank 

ng. ■

ifjmm
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WANTED-^Washinga to do at home. 
Inquire of Mrs. Hanna Rowe, 3 Pair- 
field St. ________________ _

GOING TO BRHXIEPORT FRIDAY 
after load of furniture. Wquld like 
load going down. Foley’s Express, 
2 Pearl street.

r  H

WANTED— A second hand baby car
riage in good condition. Phone 
104-23.

WANTED— Men for street grading. 
Apply- at once on the Job at Haynes 
St. Earl Tyler.

WANTED— A girl 16 or 17 years old, 
steady work, good pay. Apply to 
Glastonbury Knitting Co.. Manchester 
Green.

or without 
Inquire 529

- -♦J'kJ
WANTED— Room with 

board in private family. 
Main street.

CROCHETERS—  Experienced,, wool 
bootees and sacques. Best prices. 
Steady work. Full year. Send. sam
ples or state experience. Henry 
Schanzer Co., 11 East 26th St., New 
York City.

WANTED— Some one do housework, 
steady ■ or ' temporary. Inquire 89 
Cambridge St. or TeL 667-5.

WANTEtP—School girl to -assist In 
housework from eight until three 
o'clock, each day through June, July 
and Avteust. : Address Helper, -care of 
Herald South Office,_______ ______________________;— .

WANTED— Calves and poultry, fit all 
times. Gerald- R. Rlsley, 187 Gardner 
St. Tel. 473.

WANTEDr—10,000 people with corns, 
callouses, eczema or any -skin irrita
tions to buy a box.of Honey Bee Oint
ment. Weldon’s Pharmacy.

WANTED— 10 women on , toba«q  
farm.^ Truck will be In front of Post 
Office, at north, end ' at G.46. Lou b̂- 
Radding.' ' ‘■/''fy

WANTED—10 men on‘tobacco Xarq|wt" Truck will be In front of Pdet -OfllW ,v at north eiod at 6.45.. LouIa.-Rsid îW* . v'";
WANTBI)---Women.a»4-'»lrlii.<;^^g^-^ 

ployinent Department
ers.

LOST.
, LOST— A bunch of 

Hidge street and Billc
plate, Louis BeUanger^.ntto*»gi,ibRSJ!4^^ 
Wifd If returned to Hetal^

4 FiitiiseBiaykNBQi^, .
... I j.i

1 f|•VYE. RE»*AIB -RADIA7 hoods, fenders,' tanks,’ tires, tnhsBStand̂ Pdrd guaranteed. RqaMiinabliaif,̂  from 7 to 8. AUto T iro '^  
anfi ;Radlator

Troop d
night^ and •would 
mqmhmrg jrepibrii ̂

.world;: 
thio J

,v i t i i P
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AS COOL AS THE DECK OF AN OCEAN LINER

T W N a H T  A N D  T O M O R R O W
T H E  FILM  T H A T  S E T  S LA 8 E NEW. YORK AROfl

M  mm r  M l  n

A RIG FILM  W ITH A RIG STORV 
P A TH E COM EDIES CURRENT EV EN T S

f r
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' Better be Insured than Sorry’
all kinds of

INSURANCE
Walter P. Gorman

GENERAL INSURANCE
27 Locust St.

REAL ESTATE
Phone 114-4

“ THE r  SOUGHT SBtVIK, NOT 
FAME,” SAYS GEORGE W. PERKINS

Chairman of War Work Finance Committee returns home smd 
reports fully on monumental and efficient organi2a.tion 
reared by Y. M. C. A. for service to A. E. F.

George W. Perkins ot New York. 
p.h«.irmftn of the finance committee of 
the War Work Conncil ot the Y. M. 
C- A-, has just returned from Elurope, 
where he spent over four months In 
making a thorough investigation of 
the work done by the Y. M. C. A. 
Chairman Perkins’ report Is an im
pressive- exhibit of the prodigious 
service rendered by the great organiz
ation in all directions in the war land, 
and members and friends of the As
sociation may well feel that its big 
task was well done. In his summary 
Perkins says:

“No higher tribute could he paid to 
the work of the Y- M. C. A. than that 
which is now being paid by the Army 
Itself, for it is either taking over or 
largely co-operating in the work of 
continuing and enlarging the activities 
Instituted by the Y- M. C. A. at the 
beginning of its work in Elurope. 
After the armistice was signed, it was 
neither necessary nor practical to 
keep the soldiers at military drill 
every day. Our men had not intended 
to enter the army as a permanent call
ing. They had simply gone into the 
war to whip Germany. When the job 
was finished, they were through, and 
they wanted to come home immedi
ately and get to work at their civilian 
occupations. There were more than 
2,000,000 of them scattered through 
France and Germany. The great 
question was bow to occupy the time 
of these metn̂  how to give lihem 
healthy occupation and at the same 
time prepare them, at least in some 
degree, for the work they were to take 
up on returning home. The army at 
once turned to the Y. M. C. A. for help 
in solving this problem. General 
headquarters assigned many high of
ficers to co-operate in the work the 
Y. M. C. A. was carrying on in ath
letics, entertainment and educational 
activities.

“The Army has not taken over the 
T. M- C. A.'s athleGc and entertain
ment departments, but the officers of 
the Army are now closely associated 
with the Y. M. C. A  directors of 
these activities, and the two organiza
tions, working in close co-operation, 
are today shaping the policy of en
tertainment and athletic activities, the 
Y. M. C. A  furnishing the money, 
and the Y. M. C. A. and Army Joint
ly furnishing the personnel. I believe 
that the (beneficial effects of the edu
cational program laid down by the Y. 
M.'C. A , and t l^  athletic activities it 
has carried on, have been so far- 
reaching that the War Department 
wHl hereafter continue these activities 
In our army in times of peace as 
well as In times of war, for many of
ficers have told me that the beneficial 
effect these activities on the morale 
of the artay could hardly be measured. 
Germany had \nothlng of this sort In 
its army, and its absence caused a 
great loss in the morale of its men.

“One critic of the Y. M. C. A  In 
Trance stated that in his Judgment 
the outstanding mistake made by the 
T. M. C. a ' was In trying to have 
tbb larige a staff o f  workers; that the 
T. BL C. A  should have limited itself 
to a staff of 500 m m  and women; that

this number could have been so care
fully selected that each one would 
have been a star performer; that 
working in this way, the Y. M. C. A  
could have made a pronounced suc
cess and would have had no criticism.

“Had the Y. M. C. A  followed such 
a course, it would clearly have been 
thinking much more of its own repu
tation than of the service it could 
render. It is obviously ridiculous to 
say that the Y- M. C. A  could have 
performed greater service with 500 
very competent men and women than 
it performed with 11,000 or 12,000 men 
and women, some of whom proved 
incompetent.

“The Y. M. C. A  never solicited 
money for the purpose of giving away 
its canteen supplies. If the Y. M. C. A. 
had given away canteen supplies in 
EYance on the scale of its sales, it 
would have spent in this activity alone 
at least as much money as its entire 
expenditures in France for all its 
activities. The constant policy of the 
Y. M. C. A. was to sell canteen sup
plies as nearly as possible at cost, 
and to bend every effort, when fighting 
was in progress, to furnish the men 
at the front with supplies free of 
charge where it was at all possEble 
to get the goods to them.

“The Y. M. C. A’s definite program 
in Ekirope from the beginning, and 
continuously, has been to bend every 
effort and use every dollar it could 
obtain to occupy the leisure time of 
the soldiers, and to do this with vari
ous forms of entertainment, athletica,i 
worth-while educational activities, etc. 
Can there be any doubt that every 
father and mother, every wife and 
sister, and the men themselves, will 
approve the Y. M. C. A ’s course in 
this respect? Is it not infinitely better 
to do everything possible to occupy 
the leisure time and to fill the long 
dreary evenings of the soldiers than 
to use the money in giving away a 
larger quantity of cigarettes, choco
lates and other similar articles?

“The Y. M. C. A  tried to resen d  to 
every call that the Army made on it

never hesitated to Jackie any job 
it was asked to undertake; It did not 
sidestep any task it was asked to 
perform. It took the position that It 
was in Ekirope to do all it could, as 
best it could; that when it was called 
on to render service of any kind, its 
duty was to respond in the same spirit 
that the soldiers did, and not hold back 
because adverse circumstances might 
make It imposslfble to meet with max- 

jjlmum success. The Y. sought service, 
not fame. Surely every contributor ot 
money will approve the Y. M. C. A.'s 
course in this respect.

"The vast work It has accomplished 
and is accomplishing in EJorope can 
never be gauged at its true worth ex
cept by those who have seen it in Its 
entirety. Whatever imperfections may 
have erfsted the results achieved are 
unqneetkmably so beheflciai as .to be 
a source of deqp satisfaction to those 
who so unselfishly served the cause 
and those who so generously contrib
uted the funds that made the work 
possible.’* _____ .«

W.’ !ttobert Doellner, the well-knownj lelgh. He will“ study some of the
lodal violinist^ is In New York spend- 
1 ^  the ,w<^k with A m eric^

-«^ntpo80r Cecil Bur^

composer’s latest compositions and 
also submit some of bis own eomp6- 
sUionB ior erftlcism, ^

Henry B. Walthall screen. delinea
tor ot forceful and imaginative’ roles 
will be seen at the Park Theater this 
evening in a six aet special produc
tion, “ Modem ^lusbands.”  Walthall 
will be I'emembered as the male'lead 
in “ The Birth of a Nation”  and plso 
“ The Avenging Conscaence” . As 
Stephen Duane in, the production in 
which he appears this evening, Mr. 
Walthall approximates the imagina
tive role which made l^m famous, 
which means that ke has come again 
into his own with a role suited* to 
his rare and distinctive talents.

Is the male “ love pirate”  more 
deadly than the female of the spe
cies? When Steve Duane found his 
beautiful wife had fallen into the 
clutches of the “ he-siren” , he went 
to the dogs, contemplating suicide. 
But he came back from the brink 
of death and exposed the social para
site. High jinks of the idle rich; 
and social intrigue are exposed in 
this six act drama of unusual power 
and emotional appeal. On the same 
bill will be shown an episode of that 
Universal thriller, “ The Silent Mys
tery”  and also an installmerft of 
“ The Ford Weekly” , depicting in 
animated form' the latest world wide 
events.

Tomorrow afternoon and evening 
comes FYank McIntyre, star of the 
“ Traveling Salesman’ in a roaring 
six act comedy drama entitled “ Too 
Fat to Fight.” Rex Beach is the 
author of this story which in film 
form will make you laugh, cry and 
cheer. Its the story of a 300 pound 
patriot who bucked the line for his 
Uncle Sam and you’ll stand up and 
root for the fat man who wouldn’t 
stay down. There are many actual 
trench scenes in the production. The 
picture will be shown in conjunction 
with another feature.

C i r c l e  T h e a t e r

Distinct is the element which 
every motion picture producer aims 
constantly to put into his photo
plays. It isn’t easily obtained. The 
infrequency of its appearance is 
proof enough of that. But every so 
often the quality of distinction ia 
reflected in some feature and then 
the public enthuses over that par
ticular picture and the manager Is 
compelled to display the well worn 
“ S. R. •0.’“ 'sign. • '

“ Men’,, the Bacon-Backer six 
reel dramatic triumph which will be 
presented at the Circle theater to
night and also tomorrow afternoon 
and evening has in it that continual
ly sought after and hard to obtain, 
ingregdient of photoplay success—  
something new. It is not the inten
tion of the Circle management to

raise a hue auff-efy ke to thtsrieaftel? 
lences ot “ Mea”« tjtough. are- 
many;'' '

Made to fit a particular need, 
“ Men” was created with cars by a 
corps of experts masterfully guided. 
There was no release date that had 
to be.met. The aim was solely to 
create a picture it was believed 
would ' arouse the admiration ot 
those who show a picture and those 
who look at one. There are crises 
in this production which will hbld 
the spectators tense, ahd a climax 
that Is one of the strongest Imagin
able.

“ Men” , is from the pen o f  that 
master-playwright Harry . Sheldon, 
The play, when presented on Broad- 
Way, made even blase New Yorkwa 
sit up and take notice. It had an 
unusual and lengthy run and was 
such a success that it was visualized 
for tile screen. To tell the story of 
“ Mon”  would only be a detriment' to 
its entertaining qualities. Just drop 
In at the Circle this evening and you 
will come away convinced that at 
last you have seen a picture, with 
that something new which you have 
been longing for. A Pathe comedy 
and the latest Current Evfents will 
be shown in addition.

AT A COURT OF PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, w ithin and for the dis 
trict o f Manchester, on the 19th day 
o f  June A. D. 1919.

Present, WILLIAM S. HYDE. Esq., Judge.
Estate o f  PETER N. LARSON late o f 

Manchester in ^aid district, deceased.
Upon application o f  Alexander Ar- 

nott praying that an instrument .pur
porting to he the last w ill and testa
ment o f said deceased be adm itted to 
probate and that letters o f adminis 
trationi with the w ill annexed be 
garnted on said estate, as per applica
tion on file, it is

ORDERED— That the foregoin g  ap
plication be heard and determhied at 
the Probate • office in Manchester in 
said district, on the 23rd day o f June 
A. D. 1919, at 9 o ’clock  In the fo re 
noon and that notice be given to all 
persons interested in said estate o f 
the pendency o f said f.ppUcation and 
the time and place o f hearing the’^eon. 
by publishing a copy o f  this order once 
in some newspaper having a circu la 
tion in said district on June 19 1D19, 
and by posting a copy o f  this order on 
(he public .signpost in said town o f 
Manchester, at least 4 days before the 
day of" said hearing, to  appear if they 
see cause at said time and place and 
be heard relative thereto, and make 
return to this court.

W ILLIAM  S. HYDE, Judge. 
IT-6-19-19

OOQ ikraeii in Kme Re-

archist Enrissaries—Arms 
anA M in in s  Piirchasedly ' : • ' I '

—Secret Mednigs in Con
vent f

Esq..

AT A COURT OP PROBATE HELD 
at Manchester, within and for the dis
trict o f Manchester, on the 19th day 
of June A. D. 1919.

Pre.sent, W ILLIAM  S. HYDF.Jurige.
Estate o f  THERESA BAU.SOLA late 

o f Manchester in said district, deceased.
Upon application o f  Mr. D. Potts 

praying that letters o f administration 
be granted on said estate, as per ap
plication on file, it is

ORDEREl>—That the foregoin g  ap
plication . be heard and determined at 
the Probate office in Manchester in 
said district, on the,,23rd day o f  June 
A. D. 1919, at 9 o ’clock  in the fo re 
noon, and that notice be given to all 
persons interested in said j estate o f 
the pendency o f  said application and 
the time and place o f  hearing there
on. by publishing a copy o f this order 
on (»  in some newspaper having a c ir 
culation in said district on June 19, 
1919, and by posting a cppy o f this o r 
der on the public signpost in said 
town o f Manchester, at least 4 days 
before the day o f said hearing, to ap
pear if they see cause at said time 
and place and be. heard relative there
to, and make return, to  this court 

w i l l i a m  S. HYDE. Judge.

(By Robert J. Frew.)
Parlrf, June 19.— I have today 

been furnished with further details 
of the dramatic plot to restore the 
Hapsburgs to the throne, which was 
exclusively described in an Interna
tional News Service dispatch yestei- 
day. The details fully confirm the 
existence of the' plot and shed addi
tional light upon those who are 
working for the overthrow of the 
new Austrian republic.

The first overt act of the conspira
tors was committed in May when 
they managed to obtain possession 
of 200,0^0,000 kronen belonging to 
the Hungarians. Bela Kun’s am- 
bassador in Vienna became impli 
fated in a plot to foment Bolshevik 

'uprising in Austria and the Austrian 
government promptly expelled him. 
Reactionaries working for royalist 
interests seized this opportunity of 
raiding the embassy in the name of 
the republic. The building was 
sacked and the 200,000,000 kronen 
there secured.

This money is being expended by 
monarchist emissaries under the di
rection of Prince Windischgraetz, 
Count Czernin and General Schon 
burg in building up an armed force 
capable of backing Emperor Karl 
when the moment comes for his at 
tempt to regain the throne. Scatter
ed throughout Austria are thoU: 
sands of officers of good birth who 
are verging on starvation, bnce 
gay, dashing, making up the most 
brilliant court in Europe, they are 
now penniless and ar^treated with 
scant courtesy. It is among these 
offlcera that the •Royalist workers 
are sowing fertile’ seeds. They al
ready have V on  more than 6,000 
such men to the cause of Karl’s re
storation. Money has been paid 
them from the stolen funds and all 
have received promises of good po-. 
sitions again. A few automobiles 
and many arms and much ammuni
tion have been purchased. These

latter have been distributed largely 
among the peasants ot those parts 
ot Austria which cling to the old 
feudal traditions.
, A melodraipatic touch is added to 
the insurrectional movement by se-: 
cret meetings held in a convent in 
Alderstrasse in . Vienna. Here all 
plans are drawn up, proceedings in
variably, opening with prayer.

It was in this Alderstrasse meet
ing place that the final orders for 
the raid on the border town of 
Brack were issued. If was hoped 
to arouse the people to a fever pitch 
of enthusiasm for the return of the 
Empeyor, thus affording an active 
center of propaganda which would 
extend its scopd on both sides of the 
border— into Austria and Hungary.

The attempt failed because the 
people failed to respond, preferring 
to retain their republican allegiance

NEW INDUSTRY COMING.

La Polnte Mfg. Co. Will Open Fac
tory in Short Time.

The Soup-er men— (By Morris)

The V. E. LaPointe Mfg. Co. of 
Hartford, the concern that recently 
leased the large brick warehouse be
longing to the Carlyle Johnson Ma
chine Company, is moving to Man
chester. They expect to get their 
shop in operation in a short time. 
One member of the concern bought 
one of the cottages on Starkweather 
street that was owned by A. E. Bow
ers, and will move to it.

HOUSE AND HALE BUILDING.

/Old Store Sold—Will Be Moved to 
New Site en Cottage and Oak 

Streets.

The old House and Hale building 
which now stands in rear of the J 
W. Hale Co. store has been pur
chased by Robert J. Smith and An
gelo Bosco. The building was pur 
chased some years ago by the J. W, 
Hale Co. The new owners will move 
it at once \o the Jane E. Manning lot 
at the corner of Oak and Cottage 
streets. This lot has a frontage ot 
122 feet ^n Oak street and of 161 
feet on Cottage. The building is 
now used for a store and tenement 
and that will doubtless be* the use to 
which it will be put on the new site,

“ ONE-PIEOE'’ COOKEitY.
Food  ̂ Time, Fuel , and Labor May 

be Conserved b j  This Method.
“One-piece” dishes,, which were 

brought into favor by war-time con
ditions and economics, remain popular 
with thoughtful and progressive house
wives, as a weU-balanced meal may be 
quickly and easily prepared in this 
manner. Rice, for example, lends it
self admirably to comblnatioh.

Of several ways of cooking rice, the 
best, perhaps, is to add to a given 
quantity of rice about twice as much 
water, and cook over a very low fire 
in a covered kettle. Carefully cooked 
in this way the grains will “ stand 
apart” as well as by boiling the rice 
in a lot of water  ̂ rinsing with cold 
water, then drying in the oven.

Using plain boiled rice for a basis, 
many balancing articles of food— 
cheeseT meat, eggs, puts, fats, etc.— 
combine with it harmoniously. A 
oooking expert so uses up the coarser 
leaves of lettuce, romaine, endive, etc., 
that may have been left over from a 
salad. To these she adds a sliced 
onion, about two tableijpoons of bacon, 
fat, butter of buttef sxibstitute, and 
three-quarters of a cup of cold water 
for every half cup of well-washed rice 
—which, for this, particular recipe, has 
not been previously cooked. When 
the water boils in the covered kettle, 
she turns the fire low and allows the 
whole to cook for twenty minutes.

Other; combinations will produce re
sults equally "taaty." The point Is 
to conserva^&od, time, fuel, labor, thus 
increasing ;the working capital ^  the 
housewlle.* Every penny saved in
creases her ability to purchase Thrift 
and War SaVinKa Stamps regijilarly,i 
and thua make provision, for thb 
future.

KEEP YOUE LIBERTY
BOiBOINCTEBST BUSY

Be ready for the Flies 
they arrive.  ̂  ̂ - j,

Let us Sereeii Your 
We will hieasure 

and windows, make -to
fit, using . ncm>rusting s4reeil 
cloth, and. have them ready 
when you need them, llie  sat* 
isfaction will be worth many 
times the cost.

Now is the time.

* Contractors and^'Buildeis
Shop 29 Bissell St. Phone 228-4 IM.

We have it, the best to be hisd 
Try Our—
OLD COMPANY LSHUjlH

Quality and Serv(f% our HuttiL 
Also Heavy Trucking'
and Piano Mbyinjî .

G. E. Willis
2 Main St. Pfaime 56

WATCH AND a O £ K  
R E P A IR IN G -

%
‘■'ii

.jo'r;

,-.r4
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Waltham Wrist Watches mideb good 
presents for high school gradoates. 
Call and see my line.

jv-"

J

F R M  L  BRAY, J E W P R
PACKARD’S DRUG STORE

FIRE I N S U iC E
Antomobile, Fi^e and ‘ 
Llabittty Insu ra  ’i i cd  
AJls5~ Tobacco Insurance 
against damage by hail .'W

RICHARD G. RICH
TINKER BUILDING 
SO. MANCHESTER

When yon feel that your 
stomadi, liver or Is 
out o f <^er« 
health hy tal^g

I ’

%̂ 3̂

Lanr-« 3*la . f  Ary MsadoW bl Worfd.
v̂un-whero. Il| JbmM, 10Cn.g8tb ,

‘-VA5

Side ^Turtains made and repflhY 
ed. Bevel Glass' .̂ Panel 
New Cellulodd WlndAws.. Kir* 
ness work pr,,iiil kinds* , 

CHARLES LAKINO 
Comer Main and Eldridsa Sts.

Take Your Typewriter Ti^pbli
D i W C A M P

T y p o w H t e f  M ooh n h fc

Phone VaU^ ’
Dn^ a aiiid I wiR caB

M a M d ^

>. ■’ J

T h e  A l j i^  p e a c e  t e im t

V-'

Are you keeping' the interest oh 
Your Libert^ Bonds busy?

By taking  ̂ the coupoim to the post- 
office aS th ^  come due, and. reinvesi- 
Ing them in War Savings Stamps, thek 
will .cont^ue to ,wprk fo j you, and' 
zt' the end of five years' toere will 
be a su bs^ d a l apiioant to invest ior 
•ometUng WhUel'

WsCfii ont for these dates of Libitî ty 
Bond intoesht payments for the r^. 
n ^ d e r  of year: June 15, No* 1;

Na^^t October ^5,,N<k
;

N<v p h y i^ i; oa ‘
Vfehorir Loan, Nb. 6.

7 m il l io n  ILLITEBATES {N m  ^  
•Ac«Drciiag’'to sheretoty^Laao^bf Utia 

DeimrtihMt 'bf ’the lntorlo.r, t ^  
7,SOO:;fiOO p^sous teU' ye&ra 0̂  ̂
oldbit in wiib ettfi-
r«ad - ndr̂

^  G A R D E L L A j

DiDdnond Moimtibg, Gold
LadfeF Biircetet 1a-U "■»
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IbeCwninQ Derail
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(he Herald Printiiig Company
■reiT Bvenlngr except Sunday* and Holiday*.

By Mall, Poatpald 14.00 a year, >2.00 for six month*By Carrier .......Twelve Cen^ a WeekBlnala Cople*......................Two Cent*

Main Office—Herald Building, Man- 
ebester. Branch Office—Ferrl* Block, 
Booth llancbeater.

TKIiBPHOTrKS. .
Main Office Main and Hilliard St*.M Branch Offloc. Fcrri* Block .........Mo

LABOR REJECTS BOLSHEVISM.
On the fourth day of .last Pfbru- 

ary the Senate Committee on the 
Judiciary was empowered to make 
an extended Inquiry into Bolshevism 
and Its ramifications In the United 

^States. Because of the loose use of 
this term the resolution granting 
the authority did not specify Bolshe
vism but got around It by saying 
that the Committee was authorized to 
“ Inquire concerning any efforts being 
made to propagate In this country 
the principles of any party exercis
ing or claiming to exercise authority 
In Russia, whether such efforts ori
ginate in this country or are In
cited or financed from abroad. . .”

The spirit that prompted this reso
lution has been indirectly endorsed 
by the American Federation of La
bor at Its Atlantic City convention 
wheh a proposition to recognize the 
soviet government was decisively de
feated. The ultra radicals In the 
Federation had counted upon this 
maneuver for a show of strength and 
they made a determined effort to 
place America’s greatest labor organ
ization on record as favoring the red- 
handed methods of the mad Rus
sians. Not only did this scheme fall 
but the Federation passed a reso
lution distinctly declaring that they 
would recognize no form of govern
ment among the Russians until the 
national assembly there had estab
lished “ some form of truly demo
cratic government” .

The Federation has so far wisely 
refused to allow Itself to be stam
peded by any ^ f  its short sighted 
but hot headed members.

The anti-prphibh^ioh -papers - arq 
making a point of the fact that the 
doctors at the Allied Medical asso
ciation at their meeting in York 
this week unanimously  ̂ a^pted a 
resolution pronouncing the use of 
beer and light wipes essential in the 
treatment of certain cases. What 
of it? They might have added jthat 
the use pf whiskey was beneficial in 

-certPln cases, as it undoubtedly is. 
There is nothing in the prohibition 
law forbiding the use of wine, beer 
or spirits for medicinal purposes. 
The law simply forbids their use as 
beverages.

The Inducements which are now 
offered to young men to enlist in the 
United States Army are far strong
er than they ever were before. The 
pay of a private has been '̂ raised 
from $15 to $30 a month and the 
way has been made easy for promo
tions to higher grades and advanced 
pay. In addition to this not only 
are all the living expenses provided 
for by the government but oppor
tunities are offered to enlisted men 
to prepare themselves for some gain-

‘II. Agreed With England in 1817 
To Limit Armament Along Border

THE EVENING HERALDr THURSDAY, JUNE 1$/
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On this page The) Herald is print-‘ 
ing a series of letters touching evê ry 
angle of the.̂  plan for a League ot 
Nations proposed by the Paris-Cov
enant. now awaiting ratification by 
the United States Senate. In accord
ance with the authors’ wishes the 
Indivitiual letters are not identified 
with any one writer.

They are written by:
William H. Taft, Ex-President of 

the United States.
George W. Wlckersham, formerly 

United States Attorney General.
A. Lawrence Lowell, President of 

Haiirard University.
Henry W. Taft, of the New York 

Bar.

Reciprocal .Concessions.
Under Article VIII we covenant to 

keep within the limits we agree to 
for ten years, when the whole plan 
is subject to revision— meantime,

ful trade or occupation while they I should conditions change, the Coun 
are still in the service so that when cll has power to Increase the limit for 
they leave the army they can find any government needing It. More 
profitable employment. than this, we can at any time with

draw from all the obligations of the 
There is talk of widening and I League, including this one, on two 

deepening the ilarlem river with the I years’ notice.
object of making it a commerclall K Is to be noted that we agree to 
waterway between' the East and Hmlt our arpiament In con^jd^qtlpu 
Hudson rivers. This talk has’ given of the fact that every ot;h^ Dea^^ 
rise to the question whether the member makes a similar promise as 
traffic through the Harlem river to Its .^rmament. Our reduction 
would be more important than the and llmri a-c tr. 1k̂  proportion.. t j 
traffic across It. The New York tbo>=o ol clh5r inenh-^rg. Their re- 
Tlmes says that a million people pass I ductlon lessens the necessity lor our 
over the bridges Of the Harlem I defense as does the compulsory re- 
whlle a lew minor craft pass under ductlon of the armaments of our en- 
them. All the passenger traffic of I emles in this war. We are not thus

hiks decided 
power conferred

the New Haven road passes over a 
drawbridge crossing the Harlem 
river. This would be seriously de
layed 11 the draw were opened fre
quently lor the passage of vessels. 
The navigation laws give the ves
sel the right of way even 11 it be no 
more important than a sloop.

SECOND-HAND BOTTLE
DEALER SUCCUMBS

TO PROHIBITION. I

THE NON-ENGLISH PRESS.
There are newspapers printed In 

yils country in nearly every 
language in the world and before the 
war this was a fact In which Amer
icans took a sort of unconscious 
pride. It showed that even our new
est citizens were intelligent; that 
they wished to be informed on all 
questions even as were the English 
speaking men and women through 
their many papers. Newspaper 
reading Is one of the finest Ameri
can habits and we were pleased to 
see'lt adopted so extensively by new 
comers In our land. Then too, the 
fact that we allowed journals In 
many tongues to circulate freely 
showed a generous tolerance, a de-. 
sire for the unhampered freedom ol 
all, an absolute lack ol those Inquis
itorial attributes which characterize 
governments less democratic than 
ours. It was evidence, so we felt, 
that here in America the right of 
free speech was denied to none.

But with the traitorous a'ctions of 
the German language press In the 
minds of the people it will be strange 
if the old toleration is ewer resumed. 
We know now that the German press 
was not trying to serve German 
speaking Americans but was serv
ing Germany herself and keeping 
alive German traits and Ideals that 
ran counter to every American prin
ciple.

One of our greatest problems is 
the assimilatidn of foreign born peo
ples and it is doubtful if the foreign 
language press Is in any way co-op
erating with' us In our efforts tow
ard this end. It may npt be necea 
sary to go so far as to place a pro
hibition on all papers published in 
a foreign tongue but the war should 
have taught us to at least exercise 
strict regulation over them and keep 
a whtchful eye on them.

Shutting off all papers printed in 
other tongues than English would 
work hardship on many loyal citizens 
who are not able to read oui 
language but this is a case where 
the public can afford to take no 
chances and the safety, of the many 
must com^ before the wishes of the 
few. . 1

Decorating the grawes of deceased 
brothers does not seem as popular 
in Manchester fraternal organizations 
now as it was some years ago. A 
few years back aboat evetry lodge or 
organization in towh' had a day on 
whhih the members visited the dif- 

 ̂lerent cemeteries |n town and de
posited ,a bouquet of flowers on the 

, jpAves of the departed brothers. The 
' tad has app8rerntV.idled a natural 
^̂ (peath and, ‘so *far, jn> one has been 
'  “ to d*^nite its resting place.

Boston, Mass., June 19.—“ Old 
rags and bottles” , the old familial 
cry of the ragman, is destined to 
pass with the prohibition era. Here
after It will be just “g-ags” . No 
more “ bots.”  -

“ Dead soldiers,”  or “empties,’

left “ naked to our enemies,” wheth
er of this war or any future war, In 
any other way than that they are 
equally “ naked” to us.

Plea for Consistency.
The necessity for reduction of ar

mament to avoid danger of war has 
long been recognized and acquiesc
ed in by all nations except Germany. 
We were among the most earnest In 
S'eking a limit or reduction of ar- 
m.iinents at the Hague conferenoes 
but Germany peremptorily refused. 
Are we now to cuango our attitude 
on this crucial qjciticn? Did we 
think that in urging it .at the Hague 
we were to make ourselves “ naked 
to our enemies”  by entering such 
an agreement? Were we only hyp 
ocrites when we pre?e''i it upon theare no longer wanted by. ragmen

They say that p r o h i b i t i o n , h a s . c o m - a t  the Hag^ef 
pletely wrecked -the second-hand'
bottle trade and has forced many If the great continental powers of
second-hand bottle dealers qut of Europe and Asia, where the danger
business. Nobody wants a bottle of war Is much more probable than
these days. here, can afford to limit their arma-
rii^' ^  j.ments by convention, can we not doGlass Company, explained the whole 1,
situation. In the past the second-1 when the Atlantic separates us 
hand bottle buyer," he said, has been I from Europe, and the Pacific from 
able to sell his ' ‘empties” to the Asia?
brewer fot a figure that made the More dhan this, is there not a hu- 
business profitable. Now that brew-|______ T. - - ................. -•
ing is forbidden by law his bottles morous phase of this objection when
are good only for crushing and re-jwe consider the consistent course of 
molding and the profit -dsn’t big | this country since the beginning of
enugh to tempt.

“ The factory which made liquoi 
bottles only has been wiped out by I 
the prohibition legislation” , declar
ed Frank S. Hayes, of John A, Web-| 
ster & Sons, Inc. “A few which 
have plenty ,of capital are still goin& I 
and converting their plants to the 
manufacture of other forms of glass
ware. But the small dealers have 
no line to turn to at present. Only 
a short time ago the factory of 
Charles Boldt & Co. in Cincinnati.! 
employing 8(H) hands, closed down. I 
A few other- firms are making soda | 
and pop bottles, milk bottles and 
wares for food products.”

its history? In spite of the urging

of '^l^shingtoQ ,and many of his suc- 
cessork, we naver have ia d  an ade
quate armauLqn  ̂untjl after war has 
com^. Not e'^n for . mere police 
duty have we had a sufficient regular 
army (i^ime, of peace. . From soon 
after tlie Civil War until the Span
ish War, a period pf thirty years, 
withj Indian campaigns frequently 
recurring, for a peo^e increasing 
from fifty to ninety millions, we had 
only, 25,()00 men in o^r reguar army 
— and since the; Spanish "War, we 
have never been able to increase 
that army beyond one hundred thou
sand; while in all the 4®tails of 
•proper preparatory equipment we 
were wanting.

We can be sure, .therefore, that 
the Council will recommend a limit 
of armament for us that Congress 
will never desire to exceed and will 
probably fall short .of In actual prac
tice. I We should be justified In far 
more concern if the League Imposed 
on us specific obligation as to a min
imum armament. ^

Not Unconstitutional.
But it is said that it-4s unconsti- 

^tlonal for our treaty W king^^w - 
ir  to ag^e to a limit-iii^rmaBf^t. 
The Supreme Court in many cases 

that tho treatj^cm^ng 
red in ' the’ constitution 

Is a very broad one, and that it in
cludes the making of contracts with 
other nations on any subject matter 
usually within the scope of treaty
making between nations, and that 
there are no limitations on it except 
that a treaty can not change our 
form of government or cede land of 
one of our States without its con
sent. Now the limitation of arma
ment has been a very frequent sub
ject matter dealt with in treaties. 
Indeed, every one recognizes that it 
Is a most appropriate subject in this 
very treaty of which the League is a 
part In respect to the fixing of the 
armament of Germany. More than 
this, we haya 'a treaty with Great 
Britain for one hundred years in 
which we agreed to limit our arma
ment, and we have religiously kept 
it— in 1817, we mutually agreed with 
Great Britain not to put a naval ar
mament on the Great Lakes between 
us and Canada, and that treaty is 
still in force. It would be difficult 
to imagine a more convincing prece
dent, than|,thlSj ...̂ In.-the Clayton-Bul- 
wer treaty of 1850, concerning the 
construction of a canal in Cfintral 
America from one ocean to the 
other, we mutually stipulated not to 
fortify the canal when built. Our 
power to limit armament in a treaty 
is thus indispiitable in view of pre
cedent and Judicial authority. Our 
duty by joining with the family of 
civilized nations in such an agree
ment, to put a stop to the awful race 
in armaments, if unrestrained, sure 
to involve the jvorld again in all its 
efils, is equally clear.
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THRIFT SUNDAY TO BE 
OBSERVED IN CHURCHES

Sane Saving and Wise Spending Will 
Be Topic in * Many Pulpits 
Throughout Country.

ADVOCATES “ SUN . BATHS.”

Learned Docto*r Points Out Their 
Decided Curative Value.

Asbury Park, N. J., June 19.— So- 
larization or “ sun bathing” of the 
nude body was declared to have de-

■ iH.' • '
Hartford, June 79.—Sunday. 

June 22, will be thrift Siinday in 
Connecticut and throughout the 
United States. In co-opgration with 
the Savings Division* of the Treas-' 
ury Department churches of every 
denomination, will lend their aid 
to the national Thrift Campaign. 
Pastors of churches have promised 
to lay before their people on Thrift 
Sunday" the personal and patriotic 
reasons for perpetuating the lessons 
of sane saving, wise spending, and

cided curative and prophylactic | safe investment which the Ameri- 
value by Prof. Ralph Bernstein of can people learned through the self- 
Hahneman medical college of Phila-' sacrifice imposed by the war
del^hia in an address here today be
fore the convention of the ^National 
Institute of Homeopathy.

Dr. Bernstein traced the develop
ment of sun baths from the time of 
the early Romans and Egyptians to

Each congregation in this state 
will receive a direct message from 
Secretary Glass oi the Treasury De
partment, to be read from the pulpit, 
setting forth the reasons why the 
government is fostering the ^irit 
of thrift as a permanent American 
characteristic. Pastprs have beet

the ultra-violet electric ray of today 1 ag^ed to devote at least a part of 
and told of the chemical effects oh- their sermons on Thrift Suuday to
tained upon the human system by 
the ancients. He said modern meth
ods of applying violet ’ rays were 
proving efficacious in dermatology.

MOVIES FOB BOY SCOUTS.

the subject of saving. A letter to 
the pastors of all denominations, 
sent by Harold Braddockf Director 
of the Savings. Pivision at Washing
ton, reads in part as follows:

,“We are hbpi'hg you will be able 
to assist -the Ibchl Savings Director 
in carrying on the Savings Cam
paign in his community, ahd that 

Tuesday eVenlng, July 1, has I you ^rijl Impress upion the members
been chosen as the daje of the mov- organizations connected w^h
, . X j  your church the desirability of care-ing picture entertainment and lawn for some worthy object.
party, to be held on the South Meth- ^  -^ould*seem that, In the organiza» 
odist church lawn for the benefit of tions which are desirous for saving 
Troop 5, Boy Scouts of America. Tha for this purpose, it would be^to theii
menlbers of the Men's. ’ Friendship lut®rest to be enrolled ^^Qovern-
club are backing the Scouts in this Thrift Stamp securities ô -
undertaking and all the receipts will y^e Government are so safe
go toward th6 boys’ camp expenses and so accessible to the inventor of 
this summer. All the Scout, troops such small amounts that we feel that
Wiu benrtt to .  -eo ^ n  W
the litwn party, as tickets are to "be jj members oi
sold by all t|ia Scopts w d  a these torganizaUons begin Investing 
c6ntag6:£lven on each ticket sold., i their saVinga id. Government seenr-
/ ■ ■ i ... - . ' ■* ■ ' .vr ■ ' '■ ■■'y- ■■

ities it will aid the members to feel 
that they have a more direct stake 
and interest in their Government, 
and make them more active and in
telligent citizens. We are counting 
on your assistance in this great 
movement for peace-time patriot 
ism.”

' Local Connecticut Savipgs Direct
ors, and all other local representa
tives of the Savings Division will co
operate with the churches to make 
Thrift Sunday a success.

w--------------------------
• TO ALAKE RHUBARB .PUNCH.

V Rhubarb is plentiful in, Connecti
cut this season and many gardeners 
have been at a loss to know what to 
do with their surplus. According 
to Miss Maud E. Hayes, home eco 
nomics specialist for the Extension 
Service of Qonnecticut Agriculturhl 
College at Stprrs, a satisfactory 
punch can be made from rhubarb 

With July 1 in the offing, rhubarb 
punch may sound more alluring than 
in former years. At least, here are 
two receipts that are recommended: 

I.
1 cup sugar.
1-2 cup wqter.
a cups rhubarb juice (prepared 

by ^cutting rhubarb hi small pieces 
adding enough cold water to cover 
and simmering until very soft. 
Strain.) y

1 cup pineapple ju ĉOf 
Juice of 2 lemons. .

) Boil sugar and water for 3 min
utes and add it to the fruit jiuce 
Chill before serving.

II-
1 1-2 cup sugar. ,
3-4 cup water.
Juice of 3 oranges.
Juice of 1 lemon. - 
,3 pts. of Thubatb Juice.
1 pint green tea twice the ordinary 

strength.
Boll sugar and water tor 3 min

utes and add it to the. fruit juicO and 
the tea. Chill before serving.

We can’t picture a bride who would not i>e greatly pleased with a beauti
ful floor lamp Its stately appearance will add much to the living rooni 
0? s u r p S :  Mahogany bSes in a variety ot patterns and channmg
silk shades in pretty designs. P rices from ^18. n

Table Lamps, something entirely new in beauty of finish. The new fin- 
ishes^^e knowA as the “ Assyrian,’-’ a combination of brown and green sim
ilar to an old Verd but more life. “ Egyptian,” is a beautiful brown, of a 
shade similar to burnt Umber. “ Flemish” is old brass relieved with dark 
oxidization. “ Pompeian” is often known as ,01d Verd or Antique, and has v 

appeLance of antiquity. Prices from $10.75.

Lovely Pictures
The choice is very broad just now if you desire a gift for h^^you will 

be sure to find something you like in our large assortment. These pic
tures have recently arrived and include^ some famous reproductions.
Prices from $1.25.

Hom e of the Steinway Piano and Berkey and Gay Furniture

%

NEW. HEAD OF
X  WAR WORK

Edward W. Heavne Resigns aa Exe
cutive Secretary in Boston, 
Arthur E. Hoffmire Succeetls Him.

SHOW OF FORCE TO BE 
MADE TO N. Y . “REDS”

Eight Thousand Soldiers of New 
York Guard to Be Mobilized To
night.

RECORD AYRSHIRE SALE.
Springfield, Mass., J u n e 19.—̂ A 

■world’s' record price for, a blooded 
Ayrshire was established 'when Lotus 
Joan Armour, owned by W.. P. 
Schanck, of Avon, Y., was sold for 
$8,100<at the auctioh off the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ National Afipociatl6n In the 
Elastem States grounds. She was- 
b o »»h ilb y r^ H 4 'PiverIllj,of 'Waterr 

lloorla, *
. ■- v"- . • V , r ' -

Boston, Mass.—Mr. Arthur E. Hoff- 
mire, who' for nearly two years has 
been Camp General Secreta^ at Dev- 
ens, has just been appointed Exec
utive Secretary, Northeastern Dept., 
of the National '(jVar Work Council, Y. 
M. C. A  He succeeds Mr. Edward 
W. Hearne who has been in Y. M. C. 
A  work for 25 years, serving as State 
Secretary' of Iowa, as a lieutenant in 
the Army during the ■war in the Phil
ippines, and later as a Y. M; C. A  
.secretary in the Philippines and China 
during the Boxer affair. He ■was 
General Secretary in 'Washington, D. 
C.;. State Secretary for Massachusetts 
and Rhode Island, until he began his 
work as Executive Secretary for the 
iNortheastem Dept, ift the early spring 
of 1917., Mr. Heame recently resigned 
to êaasunie, hie pre-war position as 
State, Association Secretary for Mas
sachusetts and Rhode Island.

Mr. Hoffmire has been an enthusi
astic “Y” worker for nearly 15 years, 
having entered Association service in 
January, 1905, as Assistant Secretary 
at the New Bedford Y.'M. C. A  where 
he remained for six years, at the end 
of -which period he was Acting Sec
retary. In 1911 Mr. Hoffmire ac
cepted. General Secretaryship of the 
North Adams, Mass., Association, 
where he'f emakr^ until the /spring of 
1917. 'Upon the entrance of the 
United States into the World War, 
Mr. Hoffmire, at his own request, 
was transferred to the Association 
War Work and donned the Bed Tri
angle as secretary of Hat 28 at Camp 
Devens, Ayer, Mass. On February 
1st, 1918, Mr. Hoffmire succeeded Mr. 
Kenneth Robbie- of Springfield as 
Camp Secretary, a position he has 
held up to the present time.

While at Pc,yens Mr. Hoflmire's 
sterling worth and frank good nature, 
as well as keen executive ability won 
Mm a host" of friends* among the 
dooghboyB tend officers who passed 
through the camp at the raid at times 
of 75,000 per moiUh. The ‘X ’ -fitaff 
at pevena averaged 85 up to the arm
istice operating sixteen huts, 14 of 
which are still in service manned by 
a present staff of 66. 283 -‘'Y” secre
taries have passed through the camp 
service during Mr. Hoffmire’s regime, 
58 of Vhom Joined the colors. Of the 
original staff only 8 men'* are now lefj:. 
Prof. Henry B. Wright of '?alo, 
George . W. Harvey and Edward 
SchultA

Mr. Heffinire„ will make hia head
quarters at 167 Tihmont strqet, Bos
ton the Ebcecdtive Offices of the 
Ifortheastem^Department of the T. M.'

New York, June 19.— As a precau
tion against possible trouble from 
Reds, Brigadier Generals George R. 
Dyer and James Robb, commanding 
the 1st and 2nd brigades of the New 
York Guard, have ordered a complete 
mobilization of their organizations 
tonight as a test of what the Guard 
can do in the case of emergency.

Five Manhattan and three Brook
lyn regiments will be assembled in 
their armories and from there dis
patched with all possible speed to 
“ strategic” points. The demonstra
tion will continue until actual ser
vice conditions have been set up.

Because of the repeated threats of 
trouble efforts have been made re
cently to bring the men to as high 
a state of efficiency as possible, hut 
the commanders want to learn exact
ly how many may be depended upon 
in case of trouble and how quickly 
they can assemble, It is figured that 
about 8,000 men all armed vdth 
rifles, artillery and machine guns- 
will take part in the demopstration.

The orders for thie placement of 
the men have not been-issued, and 
will not be until they are actually 
ready to leave their armories. The 
placements will be made on the as
sumption that electric light plants 
and transportation systems have 
been closed down, and it will be up 
to the individual commanders of the 
regiments to devise means for plac
ing men where they are wanted.

General Dyer said yestefday that

REUNITES SISTER

‘Y”  Secretary in Italy 
Young Italian Girl Through Aus
trian Lines. ,

particular warning and that no pub
lic notice will he made ot the sta
tions to which the men are sent, as. 
secrecy on this point is regarded as 
essential. It is expected that each 
regiment will be divided into small
units, as many places would have, ^  tpat she ■was complately
to be protected.

a  A

m o o b e -l o n b y .
Miss Annie I. Loney and William 

Henry Moore, both ol the South End, 
were married at St. Mary’s rectory, 
at eight o’clock last evening by Rev. 
J. S. Neill. They were attended by 
Thomas W. Leemon and Miss Martha 
M. Ldemon. /

“I suppose the Mann law would have 
got me if I had done in this country 
what I did in Italy,” said, James A. 
Barnes, of Medford, a ‘X ’ secretary 
just home from Italy, “hut it was in 
a good cause, let me tell you. I "waa 
in charge of the distribution of sup-* 
plies in Padova -with ten annlea to 
supply. 'The Italian who gave us our 
•warehouse, rent free, a building which 
had been a distillery, teamed that I 
was going up In the Udine to feed 
some refugees. With tears in his 
eyes he b ^ e d  me to carry a message 
to his nineteen-year-old sister whom 
he had not seen for two years.

“At the crossing of the Tagllamanto 
we found the Italians at our and of 
the bridge facing the Austrians at tho_̂ ,
I other. The sight of cases of ^  . 
arettes we were carrying proved an: 
“open sesame’ through the Italian 

Tim sama rare article made 
friends of toe Austrian-guards. *Qo 
on', they told us, and wlto, the 
and Stripes flying from’ toe hood wo 
raced through thousands of the en̂ atalf> 
soldiers, tossing out packs Of dg-; 
arettes as we flew by.

“As soon as -we reached Udino Indi 
had distributed what we had'for thO- 
hungry folk, I looked up the slstsc. 
of the man whose tetter I had in my, 
coat At the sight of .her brother’* 
handwriting and my personal mea-; 
sage from Mm, die carried on so *f” 
fectingly that I began to consider tak-. 
ing her back -with me, risky aa I, , 
knew the plan -was. ,

“Bryan, a Medford man also, and J* . , ? 
talked it over and iflnally worked o*t 
a scheme which we thought wpuld̂  g ^  

We backed the caimiton,, . us through. Yvo .iiy
the order was not the result of any ̂ ^joge up to the door of hef houaa, '#p»

ctese that it wae^eas than a 
, from one interiorwfc the other. 
course, we had waited untU evenhlQĵ  
The girl’s friends wrapped Itee-jp ‘ 
blankets from top to toe».,' 
plcltod her up and put her 
body of the car, and oo' ' -

Paris has a landlord who we l̂eomes 
babies to si4h an hktent ihde^'>ihat 
he allows every otfd of hls teftanW

It was a 200-kilo trip 
to Padova. ■When H )C*m* 
and the Aostilans sinumi 
roads to chalienge us lire 
friendliest smUep and 
the cigarettes we had 
arettes worked 
Red TrianMe 
lust as ejtective *
4»nntrlM M e ,R«d,

**The meaitoii dig 
sister rshfOl heisisff: 
yon fn^nkly
m i^  to*rs^;^thj|y( 
l>nev«0f .g«^feia'*# '

to. live rent) ̂ ee for the three 'j
following' the ^
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‘"The department desires to e:iqpiress tlie 
gratitude of the oflBcers and men of the 
United States Navy fw  all the many good 
things The Salvation Army ^as d<me for 
them during the world war. The efficien-. 
cy of your organizaticm has been well 
matched by the constant dpsire of the ,in
dividual worker to ^ rv e  the men to the 
best of hia or her ability.

*^he department is desirous that your 
excellent work be continued and that the 
naval service, whether the country be in 
TCace or at war, have the benefit of your 
^lendid c<Poperati<Hi. There is a very 
constant need of your services.”

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
Assistant Secretary, U. S. Navy.

JUHE 1 9 th

“I shall never forget my contact with 
the great unselfish men and women of 

your noble Arm y! It gave me a new 
insight into life and made me a better 
man.' The prayer from me and my men 
was always: ‘God bless you all and keep 
you doing your beneficent work!’ ”

PETER TRAUB, Major-General.

L V A T S I O N  
A R M Y  

DRIVE
NOME SERVICE FUND CAMPAIGN

MAIL
YOUR CONTRIDUTION

E A R L Y
j , •• •■ .

A MAÎ  MAY BE DOWN BUT HE IS NEVER OUT

The man in need help is the object of their 
effort, with never a question o f his creed or color

CARDINAL GIBBONS

SEND CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS TO
GEORGE H. WADDELL, Treasurer

HALL OF RECORDS, TOWN

This Space Contributed by Watkins Brothers, Inc.

a: .

“I saw The Salvation Army workers up 
at the front as near to the M ng-line as 
they could get. I saw them living up to 
the ideal of the helping hand.

‘An army is not simidy made by drill- 
masters, but'l&y those who make the 
mothers at home feel that their boys are 
being well cared for.

‘You have not always had credit for 
the work you have dOiip, but the 4,000,000 
soldiers who have s e ^  your worthy and 
splendid work will be your firiends. They 
will always wish you good luck.”

LEONARD WOOD, 
Major-General, United States Army.

JUNE 26

“ I am crazy about The Salvation Army 
— The Salvation Army as I saw it and 
mingled with it and the doughboys in the 
trenches! And when I happened to be 
passing through Chicago today and saw 
an appeal in the Tribune for The Salva
tion Army, I remembered what our boys 
so often shouted.out to me as I passed 
them in the trenches-and back of the 
lines: ‘Judge, when you get back home tell 
the folks not to forget The Salvation

Army— th^y are the real thing!’ ”
JUDGE BEN LINDSEY.

>__ L

M C C y n  MMES PLEA 
EM  LEiUE COVENANT
Sees All Nations Arming to 

Teeth if Plan is 
Defeated.

TELLS OF NEW BOMBS
Says United States Now Has Inven

tion Which Would Wipe Out City 
Like New York.

Washington, June 19.— "If the 
United States refuses to join with the 
rest of the world in some scheme to 
prevent War; every great nation will 
proceed to devise some means for 
wholesale destruction,” declared 
Senator McCumber, Republican, of 
North Dakota  ̂ in an address in the 
Senate late yesterday afternoon In 
support of the League of Nations 
plan.

“ The nations most learnecH, most 
thorough, and assiduous will take the 
lead in a ̂ nefarious design to manu- 
tocture gas bombs that will wipe 

^out pf existence in a single night 
raid New York or London or Paris, 
or Berlin,” McCumber lontlnued. 
"The science of both aircraft and 
chemistry for war purposes is at pres
ent only in Its experimental stage. 
The old glory" of noble and honorable 
battle will give way to the evil ne
cromancy of chemistry, to insidious 
germ-producing poisons.

Sees Orgy of Death.
Even since the date of the slgn- 

, tfltf>' f̂ little armistice last November 
W e’hive perfected .flying machines 
ten times more powerful than those 
used during the greater part of the 
war. I am credibly Imformed that 

'we now have, In fair prospect of 
completion, bombs which. If dropped 
by a single fleet over a great city 
like New York 6r London, would 

 ̂ hot be mere explosions or Are, but 
poisonous 'And Insidious gases, de
stroy all life ih such cities. The 
nations flrst and foremost In the In
vention o f such Satanic methods will

izecf world was against Germany in 
this war, that country, through her 
preparedness and her study of death
dealing devices, destroyed two lives 
to offset every German killed in 
battle.

"So desperate will he the next war 
that all the hate and all the venom 
created by this struggle will be in
finitesimal compared with the next; 
nations now wounded and bleeding, 
struggling with desperate effort to 
build up their industries, must so 
live and so slave as to be able to 
devote the greater part of their ener
gies in creating implements of war 
for their own safety.”

Attacks Knox Resolution.
Reverting to the Knox resolution 

McCumber said:
“ The Senator from Pennsylvania, 

in his resolution for the separation 
of Ihe League of Nations provision 
from the peace provisions of the 
treaty, asserts in the preamble that 
some provisions of this league in ef
fect violate the Constltjition, from 
which I infer he means that suph 
provision was never contemplated in 
the Constitution or that it is con
trary to the spirit and purpose of 
that Instrument.# I feel quite cer
tain that the Senate will never go 
on record as declaring that an agree
ment made by this country with an
other country, or with other coun
tries, whereby, uppn the happening 
of a contingency agreed upon by all, 
the nations shall act together to ef
fectuate the purposes of the agree
ment would be violative of any pro
vision of the Constitution.

"When we entered into a treaty 
with Great Britain and Japan and 
Russia to protect the seals in the 
Behring Sea and off the Prlblloff Isl
ands that treaty meant to. all intents 
and purposes that our warships wpuld 
act Jointly against people or any 
nation that would attempt to de
stroy those seals.

"Did we thereby surrender our 
power to declare war or to maintain 
an army and navy? And is it pos
sible that we can enter Into such an 
alliance to protect the lives of a few 
thousand seals, without violating our 
Constitution, but that If tirff make a 
like agreement with the nations of 

. the world to prevent the wholesale 
slaughter and starvatibAi' of millions 
of human beings we are violating 
the fundamental la^ of the landbv lm triompkant dvelr the natlfms 

|j wko«e liearU rebel «gainat such h id-and surrendering the independence

ENGUSH LASSIES LURED 
HERE AS WAR BRIDES

Warning Given to Girls Seeking 
Passports to America.

London, June 9;.—  (by mail.) —
Marriage agencies— which, to say
the least, *are open to the strongest ✓suspicion— ĥave started operations 
in this country with the object of 
inducing young English girls to go 
to America as war brides.

The United States Consul General 
in London recently had brought to 
his notice the following advertise
ment:

, Numbers of capable, sober 
Americans, all in U. S. territory, 
are seeking British wives. Gen
uine inquiries invited. No<' — 
triflers. Call or write. • • i
"It is necessary to warn English 

girls for,their own protection agaihst 
this sort of a!gency,” said ah-^officlal 
of the Consulate to a Sunday Exptess 
representative. “ Many young women 
are now trying to get to the States 
to Join men they say they became en
gaged to during the war.

“ We try to sort out the genuine 
cases when they come to us with 
their passports. We only use the 
papers of those who can show that 
they have been actually engaged for 
a considerable time. They have to 
convince us that they have really 
a future husband awaiting them. 
The rest we persuade to wait.” 

Undoubtedly the prospective bride- 
bait la being worked' in some cases 
by white slave agents and. in othf rs 
by Mormon emissaries. Here are 
three typical cases:

The place one girl wished to set 
opt for was a lumber camp, with a 
population of 500 tuian and no mar
ried people within miles.

Another gltl gave as her future 
-husban'd’s address a place in the 
Chinese quarter of a Pacific port.

A Mormon settlement' was the 
home a third girl was cheer/ully 
planning to enter. ^

The advertisements of Americans 
purporting to desire British wives 
have, been circulated mainly in liig  
provincial. IndiLStrial centers where 
many girls' have been employed In 
munition factories and are now out 
of work. One aNfency has not only 
been offering a husband yp those who 
seek, bu,t a Callforala fruit farm as 
well./

" i t  Is amazing hcLW some yroung 
women will believe th^se marriage

agency offers,” said an emigration 
official to the Sunday Express repre
sentative, "They are prepared to go 
across the world to meet a supposed 
husband about whopi . they know 
nothing. The bogus,,war-bride busi
ness has become a scandal. Cases 
have come to our knowledge of Eng
lish girls getting into the hands of 
men whoso intentions are decidedly 
the reverse of honorable. The Mor
mons are working the husband-in 
America game, and they have been 
particularly active in the former mu 
nition cente'rs of Scotland recently.”

SCHOOL PGR HEIRESSES.
Boston, Mass., June 19.— Mrs. F. 

L. Higginson, of Boston, heads the 
Women’s Advisory Board for the 
College of Secretarial Science to be 
established in September by Boston 
University.

"This is the first time any college 
has attempted to design courses es-l 
pecially for women of wealth,” Di
rector Davis said. He referred to the 
course-' In personal affairs manage
ment, designed for young 'heiresses 
and women who desire personally to 
supervise the managehient of their 
estates.

SALVATION ARMY PRAISE 
FROM CHURCH AND STATE

COW COMMITS SUICIDE.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 19.— A brown 

and speckled cow that was ‘being 
driven through the streets of Taren- 
tum on the way to the slaughter
house suddenly decided to rob the 
bptcher of a Job by committing sul- 
qlde. Leaving the herd, it calmly 
walked into the open doorway of an 
apartment house, climbed up twenty- 
four steps, turned at the landing and 
then went up another flight. Here it 
pushed Itself through an open win
dow onto a roof. Turning a last look 
along the way it caihe, the cow 
jumped to the ground and was killed 
almost instantly. \

CAT LIVES TWBNTY-THREE
DAYS IMPRISONED.

Astoria, Ore., June 19.— All doubt 
that a tabby cat has nine lives can 
now be dispelled.

Twenty-three days imprisoned In 
the furled sails of the motorship 
Susan, a cat was without -food or 
water, and today It romps the deck 
of the good ship as she bounds 
across the Pacific;

The cat disappeared during May, 
and the crew thought her lost over
board. When clearing the bar* here,' 
after twenty-three days lij port, • the 
sails were unfurled, and there was 
the cat. Warm milk and tender care 
nursed it to health and happiness. 
It had been imprisoned^in the furls.

F«r ResolUr Use>’ Tlie R tn U

Expression.s of Approval Given by 
Heatls of Religions Work of Na
tion— President and Governors 
Also.

The following opinions held by 
men of national prominence, regard 
ing the Salvation Army and its 
work will be of interest to the citi
zens of Manchester.

The Church.
“ Every returning trooper is a 

willing witness to the efficient and 
generous work of the Salvation 
Army, both at the front, and in the 
camps at home. I am also the more 
happy to commend this organization 
because It is free from sectarian 
bias'.'I' The Aan In need of help is 
the object of their effort, with never 
a question: of hlsiiCreed or color.”— 
Cardinal Gibbons, Primate of Catho
lic Church of America.

“ The beauty and sweetness of the 
Salvation Arifly can never be forgot
ten and cannot be ' emphasized too 
strongly. However fine the other 
organizations, the Army is bright 
and brilliant.”—Bishop Muldoon, 
Roman Catholic Church.

"It gives me great pleasure to 
express my very hearty approval oL 
the work of the Salvation Army, not 
only during the war but at other 
times. The work of the Army has' 
been most helpful In every way, and 
I am prepared to give ft, anJ do give 
it, unreserved endorsement and com
mendation,”— David H. Greer, 
Bishop, Prot. Episcopal Church.

“The Salvation Army is doing a 
splendid work. Its leaders are all 
heroic and' s^-sacflDlilng. I hope 
the people qveryw îe;re 'will support, 
It.”— Francis J. McConnell, Bishop 
M. E. Church.

"The Salvation Army , has taught 
the world that the theological as
pect of salvation can be changed in
to a practical one, and you have gone ' 
about in high places—but especially 
In low places— to save the souls oi 
men and women In this world.”—* 
Rabbi Silverman.

'Hie State.
'  "I feel that the Salvation Army 

needs no commendation from me. 
T&e love and gratitude it, has 
ellcited'from the troops is a sufScient. 
evident of the work it has dene, 
and I feet I should not so much  ̂
compaend it as congratulate

tires®™“̂ BPTObesTIRE
We are selling lots of them. Quality and Price do the 

work. Diamond Fabric Tires are guaranteed by the fac
tory for 6,000 miles; Diamond Cords for 8,000 miles.

Get our prices on Diamond Tires.

UNITED STATES TIRES
We are fully stocked on Itoyal Cords, intluding the 

larger sizes; also U. S. Chain Tread, Usco and plain 
treads in all sizes. A

GOODYEAR TIRES
Goodyear Cords and Fabrics, all sizes.

it
on

New Johnson Block, Main Street and Brainard Place 
Tire Service— Free Air

Woodrow Wilson, President, U. S. 
A.

To me It has always been a great 
Joy to thinlc how much the suffer
ings and hardships endured by our 
troops In all parts of the world have 
been lessened by the sielf-sacrlfice 
and devotion shown to them by that 
excellent organization, the Salva
tion Army.” -^pavid Lloyd George, 
Premier of Great Britain.

"I recognize the splendid and im
portant work the Salvation Army is 
doing, and gladly accept member
ship In the National Committee.”— 
Alfred E. Smith, Governor of New 
York,

"It wohld be difficult, however, to 
overstate the warmth of my person
al respect and affection for the Sal
vation Army and my confidence In 
its leadership'. .This admiration on 
my part dates' back to the period 
when, as a city magistrate. I came 
to know  ̂Intimately that fine combi
nation of the practical an^ the ideal 
-^that* mingling of spiritualty and 
conseccatlDh with Industlry, iniegTi-
ty, efllcloncy and simplicity CbankCt 
terisiio of Ibhe Salvaiidn iTnoy. 
Ckaa. S. vinbittman, Ctowuntolf
of New Toirlik

Vil/VI

■’r-j
if

“ I have felt for a year that we did 
not sufficiently appreciate the value 
and character of the work which the • 
Salvation Army Is doing at the 
front. Modest, ' self-effacing , men 
and women of the .Salvation Army 
are to be found wherever there are 
soldiers on the battle front- They ̂  
dehl in^'practical bomforts for thê  
men; but, better stllL they carry 

-with tpem wherever they go,' the jat- 
mosphdre of home.’ ’— Frank O.; 
Lowden, Governor of IHinois.

BIG APPLE ANlk PEAR CRiOfM'

North Adalns, Mass., JunOy lD.-~ 
Farniers In this sectl<hi‘predict aai ttn'̂  ’ 
usually hedvy jHeld of app!e8> 
pears this year. The yield of pIniB̂ | 
and cherries, however,- It is sdid, 
be light. Owing to coldv apAt. y. 
weather when the frnit
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5abe Adams, Veteran Pitcher, 
Will Try to Come Back.

Aftef Being Dropped by Pittsburgh In' 
1917, H© Drifted Into Western 

League and Then to. Kansas 
Citŷ —Made Good.

! Superstition is a great little Instltu- 
; tlon, especially as applied to baseball 
'players. One could no more separate 
:the average player from his belief In 
' the uncanny world of magic than one 
could argue Buck Weaver out of a 
base hit. There is the case of Eddie 
Clcotte, for Instance.

After what has happened to this em
inent shine ball and knuckle ball ex
pert this year ball players will be 
more securely Intrenched In the beliefs 
ithat sway their actlyltles and Influ
ence the action of their managers, 
writes George 8. Robbins In Chicago 
News.

Clcotte Is Superstitious.
“Eddie, I want you to pitch the first 

game of the year,” said Kid Gleason, 
.addressing Clcotte.

"I’d rather not, boss,”  replied Ci- 
cotte,

“Why not—what’s the argument?” 
asked the Kid.

Then this famed .fllnger unfolded 
the most amazing story that the Kid 
had heard In many a day. Gleason, 
who doesn’t believe in superstition, 
just had to listen to Eddie.

"You see Kid, when I’ve pitched an 
opener I’ve had a rotten season,” ex
plained the foxy Clcotte. “I appreci
ate the honor of being asked to hurl 
the first game and all that, but I don’t 
care for the honor—I want to win. 
When I’ve not pitched the opener I’ve 
won."

Grants His Request
Gleason was reluctant to accede to 

this amazing request The first im- 
' pulse of the scrappy leader would 

have been to give a ball player a nice 
little cuff, reminding him painfully of 
his indiscretion. Clcotte, however, 
stands ace high with the Kid and

GleaSon recalled that a game won th< 
second day of the seasofi was jusi 
as valuable In the team standing as 
one captured on opening day.

“You win, Eddie!” replied this vet 
eran conditioner of athletes.

That Is w'hy the preseason dope ol 
Clcotte’s pitching the opener all weni 
awry. Williams hurled the first gam( 
and Eddie the second. Gleason was 
skeptical about the superstition bust 
ness, but was eager to find out wheth 
er Clcotte was working on a luck5 
hunch. Eventualities have proved that 
Eddie was laboring on a lucky tip.

Victorious in 1917 Season.
As the dope ran, Clcotte failed tc 

pitch the opening game In 1917 and th« 
world knows what happened. He lit 
erally sifted through the circuit wltl 
his mixed assortment of slab wares 
like a shell through a shack of straw, 
The preceding season Clcotte started 
the ball Tolling in the American 
league for the Sox and he had a medl 
ocre season.

In 1918 Clcotte pitched the opener 
for former Manager Rowland. One’s 
memory doesn^ need to be refreshec 
to recall what happened last year. Cl 
cotte traveled fifty-one Innings with 
out a run belpg scored behind his slab
bing. It was counted among his 
lucky years.

With a small portion of the 1919 
season reeled off, Clcotte looks to be 
Iffvincible on the hill. His delivery 
seem.s Identical with that of 1917, 
when he won the league fiag for Chi 
cago hands down.

Clcotte today is the most fearec 
pitcher In the American league just 
as he was In 1917 w’hen he didn’t pitch 
the first game for the Chicago Sox.

NOTES•
CREDIT GIVEN DAVE SHEAN

I c A N m n i x m i
—According to Bert Lourey, & 

sporting editor of t h e ^ n  FYao- 
cisco Call, who has but recently 
returned from France, where he ¥: 
was engaged In Y. M. O. A, work, 
the Fren(3i cannot gr^p our ’';:^
game of baseball. “They are too 
slow In getting in frimt of th6 
ball, and dilek when linen} come''?;;: 
their way,” he says. j;i

Bill Lange, the old-timer, who 
has also been overseas, backs |:::
this statement, saying that try-
ing to teach Frenchmen the
game was a hopeless tasl^ ’

i-t--

WORLD SERIES HERO 
BACK WITH PIRATES

SSSS5? ixjfx.

Chopping Him Off.
“Now, Mr. Gloom, I contend—”
“I agree with you, Mr. Dirge 1" In

terrupted J. Fuller Gloom. “I agree 
W’lth you absolutely!”

“Why, sir, you haven’t even heard 
what I have to say, and—”

"No, but I am In a hurry to attend 
to a matter of Importance.”

Charles B. (“Babe” ) Adams, hero of 
i;he ).909 world series, will try to come 
)ack with the Pittsburgh Pirates this 
year. Adams Is thirty-five years old 
and a real veteran as pitchers go.

It was in 1916 that Adams took the 
toboggan with the Pirates arid was 
abeled as through by the scflbeS. His 

pitching for that year was more or less 
of a joke, for he won but two games | 
and succeeded in losing nine more be
fore Barney Dreyfus made up his 
mind to let his veteran star go.

In 1917 Adams drifted Into the West
ern league, signed up with Jack Hol
land at Hutchinson and staged a come
back' that surprised everybody. He 
worn 20 games of ball for the Hutchin
son team and lost 13, and he was 
rated as one of the hardest working 
pitchers In the league,-which has al
ways been noted as a league that har
bors many a hard-hitting| youngster, 
and many a crafty old-timer who is 
oh his way back.

Adams’ record with the Hutchinson 
club won him a trial with John Ganzel 
at Kansas City last season and during 
the abbreviated pennant race in which 
the Blues won the pennant Adams 
captured 14 games of ball and lost but 
three for the Kansas City club.

This feat won him his chance to try 
a real comeback with the Pirates this 
year and his boosters are predicting 
thatj[ie will make good.

Adams emblazoned his name In base
ball’s hall of fame back In 1909 when

A Case for a Veterinary.
The Doctor—You have, a light at

tack of broncho-pneuraonla.
Woolsley West—Now ain’t that 

tough luck? Here I’ve been breakln’ 
an’ rldln’ bronchos all my life an 
never ketched nothin’ from ’em till 1 
come East.

Reason for Doubt.
Bess—Somebody passed â counter

feit dime on Bob a year ago and he 
hasn’t been able to get rid of it since 

Malden Aunt (horrified)— What! 
Does that young man never go to 
church, then?

The Sort
“Talking of artistic decoration, have 

you gi’Ills in your house?”
“Lots of them.”
“What kind are they?”
“The kind my wife puts me through 

when I come home late.”

His Daughter's Voice.
“What wei-e you teaching Gwendo

lyn?” asked Mr. Cumrox.
“The natural scale,” answered the 

teacher.
“I suppose you know. But It didn’t 

sound natural to me."

Did Him a Favor.
“ Sir, this Is a golden opportunity. 

Small investment, no risk, and enor
mous returns absolutely sure.”

“Then I wouldn’t have the heart to 
deprive you.”—Life.

I ru.TRUE.

• Little Bock has released Pitcher 
Harry Coveleskle. He could not come 
back.

*  *  *

The Cardinals on paper appear ca
pable of better ball than they have 
been playing.

• • *
Everett Scott of the Boston Bed 

Sox has been doing some heavy bat
ting of late.

* • •
Umpire Murray w'as bombarded with 

cushions at Minneapolis. Better cush
ions than pop bottles.

« * «
When It comes to making two and 

three-base hits, the American league 
has a great advantage on the National.

• * •
J, P. Austin, the veteran of the St- 

Louis Browns, Is back on third base 
and leadoff man in the batting order.

* • * *
J. Lelter Altcheson, a pitcher and 

outfielder of Maryland Agricultural 
college, has been signed by the Brook
lyn Dodgers.

• • •
S. S. Smith, the Brooklyn pitcher 

who r'ecently returned from service 
overseas, appears’ to be In champlon- 
mtito form. • • •

B. J. Pfeffer of Brooklyn and O. A. 
Causey of the Giants are having a 
great race for leading pitcher In the 

t National league.
! • • •i Leslie Nunamaker was awarded $4,-
I BOO tor Injuries received In an auto  ̂
i mobile acddent last December. Thfc
1st Louis cstdier sued for fl5,000.

• • •
 ̂ Altboujih Uttie Is said about tht 
'fMdlflf "Of Zw A. Terry and O. W. Cut- 
,^ ^  ot tW  PlTtebur^ NStlonala 
Ittwf are* a' splendid d»

gBma ■ stpund MC(»id base. /

Thought by Other Members of Bcston 
Red Sox to Have Mad© Team 

Possible Pennant Winner.

Dave Shean Is thought by the otl’.er 
members of the team to have made 
the Red Sox a pennant wlnnei; la»t 
year. Dave stepp>ed into Jack Barry’s 
shoes and filled them very acceptably.

Shean is not as young as he used

/J s
he re-“Beauty Is only skin deep, 

marked.
“Yes,” she replied calmly, “about as 

deep as some men’s stock of wisdom.”

ift 26^  DiVk weiiiided 
/fliier^  tells of 

sê îrice byr- - . V

Boston, Mas&—That his leg was 
saved at Chateau Thierry < by the 
prompt and\ fearless action o f a Y. M.
C. A. secretary, is the stateibWt of 
CapL Walter W. Austin, . # ‘ 8<!hdol 
sL, Brookline, Mass., who has just re
ceived his discharge from the. v< 3rd 
Bat, 104th Int, 26th Divigion. The 
Y” man Is T. B. Lathrop, pastor of 

the 1st Congregational church In 
Branford, Conn., a church #hibh' Is 
soon to celebrate its 273th aAcdver- 
sary. Mr. Lathrop returned';in Jan 
nary after neaiiy a year of service 
with the Yankee DiViskNi in tho 
front lines, and mazhhed with his men 
In the parade, April 25th. For his 
conspicuous valor at the field dress
ing station on the outskirts of Tourcy 
Mr. Lathrop has been recommended 
for the Distinguished Service Cross by 
Major James H. McDade, also of the 
3rd Battalion, who will return next 
week to, his former position in the 
advertising department of the Boston 
Transcript,

“The 3rd Battalion, 104th Infantry 
went forward on July 15, 1918, at two 
o’clock in the morning. The towns of 
Tourcy and Gievry were taken from 
the Germaus in our ^djraace that day 
I was woi^ded at about five o’clock 
in the morning by a high explosive 
shell, tf. fragment of which passed 
throu^ both thighs, tearing- the left 
leg badly. I was taken from the field 
by the stretcher bearers to a uressmg 
station in charge of Capt. Kirkpat
rick, M. C. of Lynn. He had raised 
the flag of the army Red Cross over a 
stone culvert under the road- The 
Boche observers bad spotted the flag 
and the place was under a teniflc and 
constant shell fire day and night. F^r- 
tuntely there were no direct hits dur 
ing the time Capt. Kirkpatrick was 
stationed In the culvert, nearly 48 
hours.

“When I was brought In there were 
16 other cases l3ring on the earth un 
der a stone arch where the doctor 
was working by candle light. If it 
had not been dry weather for several 
days before we would surely have 
been out of luck. A little rain fell 
that morning but not enough to get in 
und^r the shelter.

'ITie Captain ^rially came to me; 
and attended to my wounds. The'left: 
leg he could not do much for and be 
said that if I were not rushed to a 
hospital I would certainly lose the 
leg. It was quite a. problem to move 
me from that protected place to a 
hospital where I could gel surgical at
tention. The motor ambulances' coulc  ̂
not back up to the culvert. The 
shells were falling as thickly as rain, 
on every side of us. Before I was 
wounded I never felt fear '-of being 
under fire but believe me with both 
legs smashed I was scared cold to go 
out where the shells were breaking.

“Mr. Lathrop, the ‘Y’ secretary 
with our battalion, was assisting Capt. 
Kirkpatrick in his care of the wound
ed. He was at work every minute of 
those 48 hours of the advance in that 
place. The moment the doctor or
dered me to a hospital, withodt an in
stant’s hesitation, Mr. Lathrop picked 
me up In his arms, wal^d out of that 
culvert, and barely escaping death a 
dozen times, placed me in a motor 
ambulance that was about: to leave 
for the rear.

‘Tf as I understand, ' Major Mc
Dade has recommended Mr. Lathrop 
for the Cross, I for one am here, or 
any place, to back up that reconunen- 
datlon.”

Charle* B. (“Babe”) Adams.

he played the role of hero of the 
world’s series between Pittsburgh and 
Detroit. He pitched fhe first^m e for 
the Pirates against G^rge Mullln and 
won It by a count of 4-1. Tbeil,* after 
Bill Donovan had beaten 'Willis and 
Mullln had triranied. Lelfleld, while 
Maddox sandwiched a victory over 
Summers In between these two games, 
Adams came back to the mound with 
the count of two all and Pittsburgh 
made eight runs for him, while he held 
Detroit to four. Mullen came back In 
the sixth gaine for Detroit and woa it, 
and Adams won his third game and 
the series when he shut out the Tigers 
8 to 0 In the final contest

Mercenary.
A sartor man I would not be 

And plow the bounding main. 
I ’d rather plow a farm, you see. 

And bank my worldly gain.

His Early Training.
"Did you hear how that upstart 

talked back to the society favorite? 
And I did hear that he began life as 
a butler.”

“Maybe that was the reason he was 
so quick^to answer the belle.”

■ Information Wanted.
hear a good deal about the

ADOPT “Y” HOT SYSTEM
Service to A . E. F. 

Chinese,
inspires

CLOSE SHAVE FOR SHOCKER

•8L Louis Pitcher Compelled to Thrust 
His Bayonet Through Qemuin to 

Save Hla Life.

Urban Shocker, star pitcher of the 
St. Louis Browns, who returned re- 

' ĉenQy fropi service overseas, con
fided to relatives here Uiat he "had 
«  hkrrow escape.”  It happened dur-  ̂
Ing a brief hdUd- t̂o-hand fight. In which 
Shocker ifcitst htt bayonet through 
a German to save hlij own life. He 
sustained a ^bayonet wound on the 
head.

Dave Shean.

to be. He waited a long time before 
being accorded the major league reo- 
ognition it Is now conceded that he de
serves.

Dave knocked around in the miners 
for ,qulte a while. He even tried his 
band at managing the Providence tedun 
o f  the ^ternatlonal league. And be 
was a gobd manager.

He had been up fn the Natloi^ 
. lea ^ e  once' with Boston end tunm< 
back. Three years ago-be eamer ^
again irith tlbidimatL

“We
arifts of Morpheus.”

“What of It?”
“I have ,been.wondering If his feet 

get to sleep, too.”

Enough to •Kill Him.
Student—There goes the prefessor. 

talking to himself, as usual.
Second Student—Yes, I should think 

he wonld have died of boredom long 
since.

He’s Wise.
The Clerk^I cannot live on my sal

ary, sir.
'Hie Boss-—Ah, them you must be 

thinking of marrying. W’hen does the 
happy event occur?

QuaHfled.
"If we lived in former times this 

baby of ours, my dear, could have

1‘. 'H

/

“ T H E  C L E A N -U P ”
Mrs. Hdiisewife makes a quick, easy 
job of l^e dinner dishes. She has plenty 
of steaming hot water for household 
use nowadays. She uses the New Per- 
fec:tion H ot Water Heater, and gets 
apartm ent house convenience in a 
country cottage.
Her meats are perfectly cooked on theiiNew 
Perfection Oil Cook Stove. Its steady blue 
flame furnishes intense, concentrated cooking 
heat. Heat for frying, baking, broiling’, boil
ing and simmering. Easy to light, clean and 
refill. 1, 2, 3 and 4 burner sizes— with or 
without ovens and cabinets.
M ore than 3,000,000 homes have them. At 
your dealer’ s.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OP NEW YORK

KEROSENE WATER HEATERi 
AND OIL COOK STOVE

Also Puritan Cocpk Stoves —  
the h^st S/icr̂  Chimney stove.

1

AR BRENNA* AGAIN REDUCED. te T a ? r
Former ipujor Leuguf PItehar Roeontly 

ReleuM by Atlan^ to tho 
Celliiriblo Tdam.

“Town crier.”

Paris (By Mail)—Sixty-nine CSil 
neke Y. M. C. A. secretaries have 
been so Impressed with the work of 
the Aseoda-tion among the arnriee of 
the Allies that at a conference recent
ly held at Versailles, they decided 
that similar methods should be adopt 
ed In China. The use of huts like 
those used so effectively In the Army 
camps will bring the •work of the “Y‘ 
In China directly to ,aU the t>oople,i 
whereas now it reaches chiefly thei 
higher classes.

Chinese coediee by the hondreds of 
thousands were used in the labor 
units In Prance, and these men for 
the first time came' into contact •with 
the work of the Association. Native, 
secretaries were psovided; as far as 
possible.

Some of these, It •waŝ  decided at 
the conference, will remain In FTance 
and some will go to Qres^ Britain to 
study in schools of practical surts.

There were thirteen students, as 
Inany preechsgs, half a do*en teach
ers, a cow tos^  end a boy'Jicottt, sec
retary amoi^ the profeBsjjotis repre
sented'at the am ferenc^" '

from widely of
the republic, M pnchui^ OTltiihlng, 
Tookien. Ssdoherin, Chl-LI,’ Tuklen,
S bMldeng, Kavahning, KlMigadB.

hnnwi, AuhnleT tuid Hupeth.. .

TH E  M EN  IN  .
 ̂ CLASS A 1

A Sound, healthy man is never a back 
number. A man can be c3 vigorous mid 
able at seventy as at tv*’enty. Condition, 
not .years, puts you in the mscard. A 
system weakened by o verwork and-care-1 
less living brings old age prematurely,! 
The bodily functions are imf^red and 
unpleasant symptoms appear. The weak 

3ot is gencriilly the kidneys. Keep 
. w>m clean and in prcqjcr''working edn- 
dition and you will E 
self in Class A. Take GOLD i^lDAL 
Haarlem OE Capsules periodically and . 
your ffifstem will always bo in working 
order. Your spirits •will be ̂ enlivened, 
your muscles supple, your^mrad acUve, 
And your b o^  capable of hard work.

Don’t ^ i t  until you have been reject
ed. CJbmmenee to be a flrst-claBS pitm 
now. Ck) : to-your- druggist at once, 

box of GOLD’'MEDAL 
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are mode 
of the pure, original, imported; Haar
lem Qilr—the kind your great-grandfath
er used.. Two cHisules each day -will 
keep you toned up and..-feelina fine. 
Money refunded i f  they do not help you. 
Remember to Mk for the imported
g o l d  m e d a l  Braadt riB  tferfih slssf* 
•eated pacItacMi.''

d o u g h b o y  m is s e d  w e l c o m e

FOLKS HAD, MOVED.

Ad Brennan, former major leagner, 
has been released, by fhe waiver route 
to 0)lumbUt in the South Atlantic toh 
spdatiOD, It was announced by the At
lanta club̂ ^̂  the. only cop-
sistont wlifnlngT&it^er on the Oraek«| 
s t ^  thti n ^ n .  wa^. r^oenflr iW* 
pettMd f<»

A Usual One.
"My husband bad part of his speetA 

cht ont yesterday by an operation.” 
"Who was the operator?”
.“The telephone gltl.”

Quite Likely.
"Your friend Is a well-seasoned 

maiL Isa^ be?”
"weit, he is on old w it with a pep* 

pary dlsposi^n.”

E T W m s  M W I T O H U S C E
In the month Aptfif 22 the

T. M. O. A.-Bnterfsdnmenf 
and the Overseas Tboatte Leagno re
cruited in America and sent abroad 
lid-Amegrioam eateriahMrs to be add; 
ed loAhe force ot dS7 Amerioiim «nd 
IM  Frennit axitebi' plafiBg for Ute

Lincoln, 111., June 19.— Privaite
Ernest Parcenskl returned' home- 
from. Prance to find himself ih the 
stillness of the night. It was to he 

glorious surprise, as he had pre
ceded his arrival with no word.

At 2 o ’clock In the triorttihg £<fneat 
tapped .at the door of tho ‘Bhreenski 
home.? ' No responpe. Ho pqunded.

“ Get away from there,”  bawled an 
angry voice from above.

“ It’s Krnesti Let moTn,”  remon
strated the ov^r-zealoHS youth.:

Bang! went the window and Er
nest didn’t  get in.

Andthet family had moved into 
the Parcenskl home during ErAest^F^> 
absence. He had not. been informed, 

But a happy thought. atrt|Ck himi. 
The family grocer would know where 
this PSrceiiskis lived. He; Applied an^ 
they directed ' hlni; to .' the. new Phr- 
censki home.
. ‘ ‘Gettin’ chased dlt̂  the place 
fine hbrnecomteg^*’ iie'mttmbled wJum' : 
thA-ibllu' ief,'hIm,:‘tiL'-’ -'' >' ■

FIRST CLASS WORS:3 
Meik’s and Wonieii*s 
or Steam Clean^^
Very! low t>ricciih5 •
AltsttnftlBlijgi nit ̂ Aff

Auto Express
DAILY TRIPS

M A N C R E S T l^ r A N D  
HARTFORD  

FURNITURE MOVING,
LONG DISTANCE HAULS, 
AUTOMOBILE PARTIES.

SIX TRUCKS,
Careful Drivers, Exporieneed 

Men-

TELEPHONE CALL 7 
Orders may be left at 

l^ tch en l

B r i^  Your Suits!
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WUIaî  Nbw Training Hard
iWm [Four Fast,

Toledo, Ohio, June 18.— Jess W il
lard ia whooping it up in his train
ing camp these days as he never 

* whooped it up before. The champion 
working at last with his whole heart 
and soul in the fasks before him, is 
waHoplng and being walloped into 

tiow promises to be real fight- 
^ ^ n d ition  on July 4th. 
Apparently Willard became alive 

to the fact a few days ago that 
tempos Is fugiting rather hurriedly 
and that the remaining training days

iliwo re in e d  And
serves a different^ function ^  con
ditioning the champion. ' '  ' •

Jack Helneh, beating around 220, 
-is the punch taker.' It Is his job , 
tb blug with Jess— to hit the cham- 

Or perhaps it was the fev-' plon^witji all he’s got land t^ke
everything that the big fellow sends

are few.
erish behest of his most ardent ad
mirers o f “ Speed it up Jess, speed 
it u p !”  that was the Influence. But 
no matter what the cause, the fact 
is indisputable^ that Willard is now 
zipping along at full speed ahead.

And the promis4 that he made—̂  
“ I will be in real shape when I flght 
Jack Dempsey” — seems possible o f 
fulfillment.

Four special ring partners now 
hold forth in W illard’s camp where

back. Both jobs are rather di®* 
cult for Heinen, b ig and rather shifty 
though he is ." He lands often enough 
on. the champion because‘Willard is 
not using much defense against him. 
He wants to let Heinen hit so as to 
toughen him for the Demj^sey 
smashes. But /Helnen’s puncTxes 
never even brlBg" a wince on W il
lard’ s face.

On the other, hand, whenever the

W illard’s i>a^s,j0y ^  ;i;h 
en cash  in sixteen ou n c^  o f  padd^ ,^  
thud, ggai^t^ the or am l^hiim
sectlO.ntof'jBeCaen^nmet 
■— te Heiiken., ttsed.j^'l|s ; ^
that he could take anybody’is ^ U o i^  
ahd still return, for more, ’ feut h *  
boasts no mpre.

Joe Chip', ,..^ho (Replaces 165 
pounds and Uioks iik e  a bantam 
alongside u f Jess^ is rthe boy that
provokes speed puti)ur.(its.y It is his. _
job  to try the |iit and get awayl^ov^^ a b i^ d ^  from 
system. He has .ixbt been uniformly I m ^ t a ^ u e fb e ^  
successful at either. But his speed L^a,‘ knew ;e x a c ^  haw, 
pleases Jess and makes Chip a v a lu -T ^ ^ ^  ^
. . . e  a d d ,U ^ .«o  camp because 
any gama,^|.. “ chase me”  is jus.tJ
suited to Stapling up the champion,|  ̂.^ a j;fiie r ;!d w i^ e» wAs »  gdbd ipan-

U, ..a U

- .r4?«

__ Mother Case leaned .back im hir
^Umg d iidr ahd weArflS  ̂ ac^ii*.
tter law n .. It' w ai ec^l^. In
spring the-grBNM'Was vAry green, ahd 

} Mather :Casek>cproraied ‘̂among ̂ her. pll-

J

Call at our office and we will ^ 6w
ittddeî homee'suitable ior you? n ^ s.• -v

It* "J. . . .  • .
a Well build to suit your demands

•Mill, ■Vi,'ll ,ii

Copyrleht itt, b,R. J. Hoy
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... Hoynoloi 'Tobiioco Cp.
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L a y  y o u r  s m o k e t a s t e  
f l u s h  u p  a g a i n s t  a

iA
m

f e  
0

l is te n in g  p '>st— gtfid y o u l l  
g e t  t h e  P i i n c e  A lb e r t  ca ll, all r ig h t!  
Y o u ’ ll h u n t  a  j i m m y  p ip e  s o  q u ic k  a n d  
g e t  s o  m u c h  t o b a c c o  j o y  o u t  o f  e v e p  
p u f f  y o u ’ ll -v ish  y o u  h a d  b e e n  b o m  

t w in s !  F o r ,  P r ’r ice  A lb e r t  p u t s  o v e r  a  tu r n  
n e w  t o  e v e r y  m a n  fo n d  o f  a  p ip e  o r  a  h o m e  
m a d e  c ig a r e t t e .  I t  w i n s  y o u r  g la d  h a n d  c o m 
p le te ly . T h a t's b eca u se i t  has th e qu a lity!

A n d ,  r ig h t  b e h in d  th is  q u a l i t y  f l a v w  a n d  q u a l i ty  ft t '-  
g r a n c e  P r in c e  A lb e r t  ’s  f r e e d o m  f r o m  b it e  a n d  p a r c h . 
w h i f ^ ' i s  c u t  o u t  b y  o u r  e x c lu s iv e  p a t e n t e d  p r o c e s s ,  
V / e  te ll y o u  t o  s m o k e  y o u r  fill a t  a n y  c lip — jim m }!  
p ip e  o r  m a k in ’s  c i g a r c t i e — w  it i io u t  a  c o m e b a c k  1

Toppy rtd baga, tidy > -< /  tina, handsome pound and 
half pound tin humidors— and- -that clever, practical 
pound crystal glass humidor with sponge moistener 
top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

J Reynold* Tobacco Co.* Winston-Salem. N, C

Waiting at the church— (By Morris)
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A iid is^

who has' nbt ^actlced  much on the 
shifty stuff so far.

W alter'M ^uahan and Jack Hemr 
pie are the all-around athletes. They 
do anything that Jess elects. If he 
wants to slug, they slug it with him; 
if the champion wants prancing ex
ercise, the veteran stand-bys oblige; 
if Jess wants to test the r^istance 
o f hiS jaw and stomach, they hurl 
themselves, hands first, in the speci
fied direction.

It’s a good squad that Jess haa 
now— and it needs to be. For the 
champion has cut loose at last, work
ing at top speed and with splendid 
•arnestness— and when , Jess Is in 
that sort o f mood it requires the ser
vices of at least four men to keep 
step with him.

.ag«f thvahcovId'Hw ’ not Aoobt.^yet 
^Mother iQ h«.'.Glpr^Cfitpydlid-
iepi, never ceaaed to fret a t  her 
rputlha |jilphl|tydi^y j i ^ e d  iher 
titother E o g ^  thi^ were It hot for iher 
ei^^1)le csr^'^Motoer Cdse w'ould long 

Irtfte deported this Ufa Certain 
M'WaAUiat S o l a 's  ihitM ulness ktie>v 
no. tiring.
• rBophla had also managed Boger 

toron i^ u t hle-growlng manhood. All 
n-t]̂ k9ng|(it <rf=marriage for-hlmself was 
['discenittg^, and possible, attachments

ayblded. Boger was the sole support 
o f  the home, and what right had he— 
so he' mentally questioned—to de
press a youn^ woman’s life by bring
ing her Into these surroundings. And 
Roger, notwithstanding his white hair, 
was still 3wung and good to  look ni;>on. 
. Itetumlng at evening from the per- 
pl^ltieq of h(8 grefft business concern, 
he was wont to be entertained, by So-

We charge nothing for services

Let us explain'puf proposition ^

. • ' nhlft's recitals et her trying any and
-CHANCES IN CAME OF UPE lila' motifer’B fractious coinplalnlngs

of her tiresome lo t  And when life ap̂

DlEALERS IN

R, lVb«tSON’S SU PPLIE S 
^ A N D  G O AL

'Must Be Whiners and Locera, Binoe It 
le Sure AU Cannot Hold 

Equal Carda.

Life Is Uke a game o f cards. Some 
must win. Some must lose. It all de
pends upon the player rind on the 
gambling chances that may f^vor or 
disappbint him.

All have the same' gambling chance, 
so the player’s ability really deter
mines whether he shall be a loser or 
a winner. Assiduity, persistence, prac
tice aud patience all help to make him 
a winner, and the lack of these a loser.

Those who win make their gains at 
the expense of those who lose. There 
must always be winners and losers, 
the winners rejoicing and the losers 
disappointed, complaining and Jealous 
of the winners.

How niuch like the experience of ev
eryday life! Some succeed because of 
their diligence, earnestness and cease
less ambition, othere lose because of 
the lack of these winning qualities.

Some live In welbdeserved ease and 
comfort on the proceeds of their suc
cess, others In discomfort, proclaiming 
that they suffer froB»-tojustIce.

Everybody must play the game 
life, and, Uke the |ame of cards, in 
the end every gnnfftster must be a 
loser., Only the Grim Reaper Is sure to 
be the, winner In the endL—John A. 
Slelcher ln Leslie’s,

‘ Belie of pid;-Bome.
During'plowing operations In a field 

'near the,vlUage of Bratton, Westbury,"
1 Wiltshire, Eng., the plow struck what 

proved ,to be the cover ^f a leaden cof
fin. The coflin has been examined by 
B. H. Carrington, the curator of the 
w ots  Archeological museum, who 
states that the coffin, without doubt, 
belongs to .the perlpd of the Roman 
occupation, says the London Times. 
Thri place where It ŷa8 found Is about 
a mile from the site of a large Romapo- 
Brltish village. The coffin Is Q feet 8 
Inches In length; Its width varies from 
1 foot 6 Inches to 1 fbot 4 Inches and 

['its depth Is 1 foot 7 , Inches. Largo 
|rbn n^ls 4% Inches long Indicate that 
when Interred It had a wooden outer 
covering, but fhat has perished, as 
have the bones Interred, exdept the leg 
bones, that pelvis and theVlower jaw ; 
there Is no trace b f the ‘skull. Two 
pieces o f  lead form the bottom of the 
coffin,'but the cover Is one piece.

jieai'e(! to be' stretching forth into but 
troubled repetltiotr of days a breath 
of springtime floating over the veran
da paUngs caressed the old mother’s
face. „

“I am going out for a time, mother, 
Sophia said, “and NeUie trill be nCar 
t o  wait upon you.

Mother Case closed her eyes and 
grunted ns her solicitous daughter 
whisked away.

Nellie the maid chatted happily on 
the rear porch with Bob, the chauf
feur. But beneath her clesed lids 
Mother Case was  ̂seeing memory pic
tures brought back by that caressing 
spring breeze. Herself a pi-ctty conn 
try maiden, in print go-wn and sunbon 
net— roaming the fragrant fields li 
search of violets.

Mother Case opened her eyes In a 
flutter of excitement—and there be
fore her, smiling at hen over the ve
randa rail stood A replica of the girl 
of her fancy.

“I did not mean to awaken you,’ 
said the girl, “ but you seemed ill and 
I thought—’’

Mother Case looked eagerly into the 
glowing face framed by a pink sun- 
bonnet; her eyes, no longer Ured, fol
lowed the lines o l  the girl’s pink cam
bric dress.

' “ Where were you going? 
abruptly.

The girl smiled.
. “To hunt violets,” she replied, ‘fin 

a thicket just beond those trees.” The' 
pink vision hesitated.

“ Would you like me to bring some
back to you?”  ’ '

Mother Case grappled suddenly with
her cane. ^

“I am going with you,”  she an
nounced. “Could you bear my weight
on your shoulder?”

"Why, yes,”, the girl agreed.
And like a happy chiM the world- 

weai7 old woman entered Into the 
gam^ of her fancy.

Sophia returning at evening fonnu 
her mother complacently resting In her

“Nellie should have taken you up
stairs,” she complained.

It was several days later when 
brought her new concern to h «  
brother.

“I don’t know what haa got

V . V _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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Narrow Toes, Medium Toes, Wide Toes in all good leath

ers and all popular shades.
SHOES FOR MEN THAT W ALK MUCH

SHOES FOR MEN THAT DON’T 

CALFSKIN AND KIDSKIN $4 to $12 

And foot-arch Shoep for feet that seem i to be weaken

ing under the strain.

: r ^

she asked t s i

■

All Qualities— 50 foot lengths complete with couplings 
16c to 22c A  FOOT

CROQUET SETC $1.75 to $4.50 A SET

Reach Baseball Goods
REACH GLOVES, BATS, BALLS AND 

BASEBALL SUPPLIES 
TENNIS BALLS AND RACQUETS

1

Into.

To Temper ChHia*
Many a lover of fine china is heart

broken to discover her cholci dinner 
or tea set lined with balrllke cracks. 
Hot tea or cboclate poured,into dain
ty cups cracks them Instantly.

A Chinese merchant gave this bit of 
InfonnauoD when a rare tea set was
purchased from him; “Before using 
delicrite china place it in a pan of 
cold water. Let It come gradually to 
a boB and allow the china to remain 
In* the water till cold.” This tempers 
the and It is capable o f with
standing the sudden expansion caused 
b^ the heat There Is no need of re
peating the treatment for a tong time.

motiier ”  Sophia said. “ She eats w ^ l 
and sleeps like a child, and I o f ^  
heap i>er chuckling to herself. She’s 
actually’ good-natured. Do you supfi 
pose, Roger, that she may be going to
die?”  ,* '

“ A new lease of life, more likely,"
Roger, suggested. .

Returning home unexpectedly one 
afternoon, he found NialUe dlstrart^ 
ly examining his mother’s porch dialr.

“Mrs. Case was lytnrf here,”  NelUa 
said positively, “ when Miss Caw went 
olf for the afternoon. Now shes gone. 
Bob and I searched the heuse an the 
gardens an’ how Mrs. Case could ̂ t  

alone we don’t see, but—she's

43MiiiitninmNiiHwaiuiionHiCMNm

T h e  F . T . B lis h  H d u r. C o .

l O '•

Unnecessary Laiogao*-
A Scotchman who bad m igrated to 

America wrote home to his wife ih* 
strucUng her to sell most of their 
household property and take passrige 
out to -him.  ̂ The good w ife ailked a 
Neighbor to help In the ^packing. In 
the midst o f the business they found 
Sandy’s watch. Tho-.beighbor .examr 
Ined it closely, and than said: “It’l  a 
grand watch, Janet Te^l taking It 
w? y t fr  . “ Na. na I" wat reply. *Tt 
wad be o' nae use oot thet^, for Sandy 
tells me In hls4etter that Is some 
^oors o’ ' dtfference between the time 
here and in  ‘^ I fo m la , ' ae. 1 meedaa be 
takia’ lum berr

away

*^Hastily Roger sought the roadway; 
though It was tmposslblle, o f cours^ 
that his mother coUld have wandered 
down the road. Near at hand 
suddenly the sound of a quavering

«Dj^gy,” called his mother, "have 
you found any white.violets?* ,

Perplexedly Roger made his , way 
past the thicket; there on a m o w  
took  sat his mother, her top 
with violets, her trembling ^“ 5® ^  
Borttog them. Beside hes stood a 
charming girl, her dimpling tset 
framed In a pink

idotber Case looked back at ber iiw» 
defiantly.

“I come here with Daisy every dat,
she confessed; "D a ls r -l«  J
- ^ d e r s u n d a ’*

A  smUe ’ flitted over the wrlnWed

^^alsy la Just the girl I used to be," 
said Mother Ctose.  ̂ .

,^ o u  are. v w  kind," “ 14
turning to

now in se^ pn .
<? N « w  ’8titideiits are entering our Suuunef School every 

week.
Iiagh School students can speed up In short 

ty^pFrlMn* imd this school will place them in good Ufflce
t io d tlo iih .
Call or write for further infonnatipn.

ODD t B a jt O V S 'B r ililN G , SDUtU M A N C H M raa

l i^ ijk T B lA L  LBAGtTB.

W eavow  Defeat Velvet T eea n -p lp - 
lOhlne'shop-vsi-Ribbon Mill . . i 

Tbday.

p»'.m ,lo,e«i of Tlio F. T. |
Hf^dware Company are enjoylngl to be^^fitte,:]BnMr#red’
an nnilng at Lake Wfulgiipibans thU.liiiimfiMftlf.  ̂ f  r

im fu n o o ..  ' ,

m fll/team  o f the In-. 
diMitoiiil Baseball Lpagu^ ; d e flfi^  
tb^ team at tbe;,Wfirt

" 'i(|;ipiin'd>yestsydt^-^tf|^

yy-- •

son foFthe ’IVedveto.
The liJaohlnlBtji, 4nd

toam Win clrish t̂Ws Wftbm
War'ni' ’<»nte4t‘to,'asi|ip6  ̂
bhipibuC'j, however,‘stî t 
denrof wtnnlnr.■ - it'.' ; • . • ' • y.  ̂'

■IMOa’
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ABOUT
T O W N

/
Two weeks from tomorrow will be

the Fourth of July.
The monthly meeting of Hose 

Company No. 2 of the north end will 
be held this evening.

Manchester graduates from the 
New Britain Norma l̂ school next 
week will be Estella J. Gleason, 
Mary N. Gleason, and Evelyn M, 
Little.

The Eighth School and Utilities
4^istrict has had the lot at the cor

ner of Main and Hilliard streets 
marked off with merestones. Sur
veyor Olmstead of East Hartford did 
the work.

Miss Irene Lydall of Lydallville 
sang at the recital in Center Church, 
Hartford, given by Mrs. Nellie Car
rie Reynolds last evening. Miss 
Lydall has been studying with Mrs.

• R e ^ ld t  for the past two years.
The foremen, clerks and office 

help of the ribbon mills will go on an 
outing at the Bolton lake Saturday 
afternoon. .Ralph Howard is chair
man of the committee of arrange
ments and has a good program map
ped out for the enjoyment of the 
picnickers.

John F. Barry, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Barry of Florence 
street, was graduated from Tufts 
Dental School this week. He re
turned to his home yesterday. He 
helped put himself through college, 
spending all his vacations working 
in Quinn’s drug store.

Sergeant Raymond F. Skinner, 
who has been serving with the 301st 
Sanitary Train in France, has re
ceived his honorable discharge and 
is now stopping with his sister, Mrs. 
iS-ank N. Tyler of Hudson street. He 
at*rived in Boston last Friday and re
ceived his discharge from Camp 
Devens.

The annual meeting of the Second 
School District will be held at the 
schoolhouse at Manchester Green 
at eight o’clock this evening. Offi
cers will be elected and provisions 
will be made for a-loan to meet the 
current expenses of the district for 
the coming year. Walter S.-Coburn 
is district committee man.

Edward Cobb of Division street 
returned to Camp Dlx, N. J., yeslor 
day after a month’s furlough spent 
at his home. He is -a veteran of the 
World war and, haVing a piking for 
the service, reenlisted for another 
year and expects to be sent to the 
Mexican border. He enlisted in 
Company G at the beginning of the 
war and went foverseab with the 
Yankee Division.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Allen, with 
Mr. Allen’s sisters, Mrs. Hattie Tay 
lor and Mrs. Mary E. Gates, started 
today for Wyalusing, Pa. They will

J.C.TUCKEH RESIGNS 
AS DIREnWI OF STAH 

1RADE SCHOOl HERE
Accepts Position as Head of 

Vocational Schools in 
Bethlehem, Pa.

AMES’ LUNCH CART GOES 
TO THE HIGHESTIHDDER

Well Known Eating Place Sold 
Walter Lnettgeps for $06.

to

HONE SERVICE RAEIY 
FOR SALVAtlON AnHY 
' HEARS SFORV OF WAR

REGRETS TO LEAVE TOWN
Work Here Has Been Pleasant and 

School Has Greatly Expanded Un
der His Directorship.

James C. Tucker, director of the 
local trade school, has tendered his 
resignation to the State Board of 
Education to accept the position of 
director of Industrial and vocation
al education In Bethlehem, Pa. He 
expects to leave Manchester some 
time between the first and the mid
dle of July.

Mr. Tucker has been at the head 
of the local trade school since May, 
1917, coming here from Lynn. 
Mass., where for seven years he had 
been sub-master of English in the 
high school. Previous «to that, Mr. 
Tucker was employed by the Gener
al Electric Company of Lynn, as a 
mechanical engineer having charge 
of the apprentice school work there.

Growth of Trade School.
Since Mr. Tucker came to Man

chester, the membership and teach
ing force in the trade school have 
doubled. There are now six depart
ments in the school, including the 
machine shop, parpenter shop, elec-. 
tric department, drafting, textile 
work and shop mathematics. There 
are six head Instructors and three 
assistants, with 80 pupils enrolled 
Several pupils have graduated ,un- 
de'r Mr. Tucker’s administration and 
all are making good at their trades. 
The utility of the school has been 
greatly increased through the co-op
eration of the Ninth District.

- Mr. Tucker has . made many 
friends since coming to Manchester, 
he has enjoyed his work both locally 
and statewise and it is with reluc
tance that he leaves. He considers 
the position at Bethlehem as a pro
motion which means greater oppor
tunities for him and it came to him 
unsolicited. The officials of Bethle
hem have been negotiating with 
him for the past six months and re
cently informed him that he had 
been unanimously elected.

Bethlehem and South Bethlehem 
have been consolidated recently, the 
schooLs have been enlarged and 
other school buildings are in con
struction. Mr. Tucker’s work there 
will be constructive work along

Ames’ lunch cart has been sold. 
Never more will the cherry rattle of 
■fork and plate be heard there; never 
again wUl the aromatic fumes arise 
from the cur ,of steaming coffee; 
never more will the hungry man 
experience the delights of a full 
plate of Ames’ ‘beans with’ for it is 
a fact that the lunch cart has been 
sold. The only way te eat on wheels 
in Manchester now Is to put on roller 
skates and buy an Ice cream cone. •

Last Saturday the patrons of the 
cart wore long faces and walked 
with that dejected air that comes to 
a man who feels that the universe 
has somehow gone wrong. Instead 
of the usual -friendly wave of the 
dish-rag and welcoming sputter of 
frying eggs they were greeted at 
the wagon by a grim padlock holding 
the door together with a grip that 
only the key of the auctioneer .could 
loosen.

The end came yesterday when 
Robert M. Reid sold the c^rt to Wal
ter Luettgens last evening for the 
sum of $65.00.

Woman From Front ^ e s  
Tells of Her Service 

Among Boys.

PRAISE FOR MEN WHO 
FAILED TO GET OVER

Speaker Declares They Were All 
Lined Up for National Service—  
Honor for Everyone.

use a piano because of close proxtm*̂  
ity to the battle zo^e.' Tbe^ boys, 
however, on finding the hut sans pL 
ano returned an half hour later with 
a real ivory'keyed boJt explaining 
tht̂ t they had “ salvaged It.”  "Where 
they KOi it was a "mystery” , said the 
speaker, “ for there certainly were 
no stores around where pianos could 
be purchased.” ^

Few Drunken Soldiers.
The speaker ,̂ in concluding her 

remarks, touched on the intimate 
lives of the soldiers. Religious ser-. 
vices, irrespective of creed were al
ways well attended. "No differences 
were shown over there” , said she, 
‘JeV and Gentile, Protestant and 

Catholic; united as one to make 
peace with their Maker” , Mrs. Shep
herd, in touching on sobriety, said 
that during her year’s service with 
the “Army” she saw1)ut five drunk 
en soldiers.

“And a case has never been 
known” , said the speaker, “ where 
any boy approached  ̂ any woman 
worker In a manner that did not be 
come a gentleman. Our women 
workers were protected by the great- 
est army in. the world” , she contin 
ued, “ and they were as safe on the 
battlefield as they would have been 
at home.”  ^

The speaker told of her visit to 
the seaport hospitals on her return 
to the states and praised the heroic 
jattitude of th^ wounded men who 
lay hfelpless in the army and red 
'cross quarters. She told of ap

A  great assortment o f pretty plaid dresses fm* 
all ages. Prices $1, $1.48, $1.89, $1.98 and $2.48,

^ Children’s W hite Dresses
AU sizes for all ages, Infants* Dresses at $l'i 

sizes from $1 to $4.48. , ^

Junior Dresses
for girls from 14 taJ.8, Pretty designs in materials tliat 
launder well, $3.98, $4.25 and $4.50.

_____ - r

CHAS. RUHR
20 Bissell Street. Just around the com er from  Main >

A thrilling story of the work car
ried on by the lassies of the Salva
tion Army among our boys overseas 
was related by Mrs. Brigadier Shep
herd of Boston at the Home Servlcu 
Rally which was held in the High 
School hall last evening. Brigadier 

This price also in-1 gj^ p̂j êrd who was a member of the 
eluded the inside equipment and the “ Army” forces across the watet said 
adjoining kltchftn. Mr. , Luatt6®̂ 8j that three fourths of the days work 
has not decided just what . use he carried on amidst the roar ot
will make of the cart. There was while Boche planes were I proa<<hIng the bedside of a lad who
not a very large crowd present andKjypjjjjg overhead. , had lost.his left arm. “ I’m sorry
It was evident from the start that! Despite the many counter nttrac-j have lost your arm” , said
the bidding was not going to be qj j^e evening, the auditorium j Shepherd. “ Oh, that’s all right’
very high. Thomas R. Hayes was j .̂ ^̂ g fairly well filled when Chair- j ygpijg^ patient, “ you see It’s my 
Luettgens’ chief contender for theLjjgg Keith Introduced the speaker arm I don’t need it. I’m right
ownership of the lunch "cart, al- Brigadier Shepberd. who has appear-
though John Hand got In one bid. Manchester on previous occa- Another submarine was encount
Hayes wouldn’t go over $64 and the ĵg^g fg tgn gf her experiences over- .^^y ^̂ gĝ . But this was
whole outfit was knocked down to | gggĝ  confined most of her talk to I gggg gg^f fg fhe bottom by a Brit-

various incidents as her war lecture bombing plane. The speakei
had already been listened to by a j ^hen told of the work which • the 
large number of Salvationists who I ggjyation Army was still carrying on 
were present last evening. ' 1 at̂  the different landing ports. “At

The speaker opened her talk by j Qgjgjjjojiiycaith pier in Boston 
assuring her hearers that the boyal shepherd, "$4,000 was ex-
who were unable to go 0"^ersea5l ,̂ y Salvation Army foi

Pete on St. James’ Lawn is Complete j were as worthy of as much praise as fg|gg|.gnig which the returning 
Suooesft—Boot^is Do Ploufishing | the ones who went across. They I |.j.ggpg wished to send .home, and if

were ready for the call when tbe l  ̂ $40,000 they could have it
armistice was signed” , said she, concluded..

It is estimated that fully 2,000 I “ and they were all set, ready for the prgvigug to, the rally, the Salva- 
people attended, enjoyed and patron- word. It was not their fault that Army Band marched down Main
ized the fete which was held on tho they were unable to join their com- gfj.ggt̂  thirty strong and resplon- 
lawn of St. James’ R. C. church at rades, therefore they were none their new uniforms. One of
the south end last evening. From 1 less loyal.”  ‘ fhe features of the evening was the
every standpoint it was an over- The speaker praised the navy and egmmunity sing condU|;ted by Song 
whelming success and if the attend- reminded her hearers that “ The Ugg^gj. Charles Bartlett who has 
ance is any indication, the fund for navy brought them over and stationed at Camp McClellan In
the parochial school, for the benefit navy brought them back. And,

Closing Out All Our 
Children’s Hats at HsJf Pricec -

Only two or three dozen hald'left. 
They,were $1 to $4.98. Take your pick at 
HALF PRICE.

ELMAN’S
JOHNSON BLOCK MAIN AND BISSELL

Luettgens for $65.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL FUND 
AIDED BY BIG FESTIVAL!

4

Business.

of which.the affair was held; is now lest we get carried away with the
increased considerably.

Within the illuminated grounds, 
enclosed in canvas, various booths 
had been erected for the sale of 
many articles which had been donat
ed by members of the parish. Every 
stand was well patronized and gll 
were practically sold .out, when the 
finale was played by the orchestra 
which furnished music for the oc
casion.

deeds of our overseas heroes” , con
tinued the speaker, “ let us remem
ber that all of our service men, thh 
marines, sailors, men at the camps, 
in fact every man In any depart
ment of the service were all lined up 
for one purpose, that democracy 
might prevail unstained.”

Attacked by Sub.
The Brigadier told of her trip 

across the water. How she left for

the interests of the Y. M. C. A. The 
song service was conducted with tho 
aid of stereopticon slides and after 

Smiles” , “Ja Dk” and a few other 
favorites had been sung, the audi 
ence warmed up and from that time 
on it-was a happy songfest. Mr. 
Bartlett will again appear in town 
when another rally In connection 
with the drive will be staged at Cen
ter Park, Saturday evening.

Money Coming In. 
Chairman G. F. Keith of the gen-

don'8 as promptly as possible in first class condition. All 
repair v/ork at the lowest price possible.  ̂ SUPPLIES, 
ALSO TIRE VULCANIZING.

BILL’S 1 1 REPW SHOP
180 SPRUCE ST.« SOUTH MANCHESTER

!i|.4444444j i44l'4444444444’l»444 '̂44 >4 4 1‘4.’>*»»i‘$*# DI I t  *» ♦♦♦♦

WHITE’BUS LINE
SOUTH MANCHESTER 

TO HARTFORD
PARE / ............................... 20 Cents

Leaving South | Leaving City Hall

R E A D - V 
IT’S F(MiI 

YOU

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
the front a year ago and on her way committee announced last even-

similar lines to the work done here 
make the trip in Mr. Allen’s auto-1 in the state trade schools and will 
mobile. Wyalusing is their old include the work of all the indus- 
home and they are going there to trial, vocational and public schools, 
visit another sister. They will make As is well known, Bethlehem is 
the trip in two days going by way the home of the Bethlehem Steel 
of Albany, N. Y., and expect to be company and Mr. Tucker will be In 
away from town about a wee\c or close touch with that company’s in- 
tnore. dustrial training department, Be

The old Rockwell house at the^Wes ’ the big steel works.
Green, which was bought by J. A. Al-j Bethlehem, also has the Le-
vord after the death of Edwin Rock- high University, one of the foremost 
well; has been torn down to make technical schools in this country, 
room for a modern dwelling which The historical Moravian seminary is 
Mr. Alvord will build at once on tho also located there. Bethlehem was 
same site. The Rockwell house was originally seUrled by the Moravians, 
about- 100 years old and was one ol, a religious sect, and their seminary 
three built by brothers of the Wood- is one of the oldest institutions in 
bridge family. The other two, now the country, no\y being more than 
occupied by Mr. Alvord and Walter 175 years old. /
S. Coburn, have long since been Enjoyed Work Here,
modernized. x *

Manchester Lodge of Masons will I”  regard o  hiB departure from
observe St. John’s Day next Sunday | Tucker has the tol-
by attending church in a' body. The
lodge will assemble in the Odd Fel- j. rxx. x ,
lows hall at ten o’clock and w illpee^ filled with lAost pleasant rela- 

- march to St. Mary’s Episcopal tions. I think I may fairly say they
church where Rev. J. S. Neill, rector^ a v e  been the two most enjoyable 
of the church will preach a sermon years of my life in educational
to the Masons that will be appro- work. \
priate to the day. As many Masons In my efforts to bring the op’por- 
as possible are urged to attend, tunities of trade education provided 
Every member of the Masonic body by the state of Connecticut to the 
in town, whether he is a  member of attention of the public, the people 
Manchester Lodge or not, is cordially J have responded with sincere sympa- 
Invited. thy and with more than ordinary in-

All the employees of the electric terest. 
department of Cheney Brothers will During this time it has been my 
go to Coventry lake for an outing privilege to contribute in a Small 
and field day Saturday afternoon, way to the war work of this com 
Edward Montie, chairman of the munity, through which I have made 
committee of arrangements, will put many pleasant acquaintance^, 
on a program of athletic sports, with It is >only befcause a bigger oppor 
a baseball game between the mar-' tunity has come, to me, unsought on 
ried men and single men featuring, my part, that I have considered 
It will be remembered by Herald leaving Manchester and the state, 
readers that the married men gave Should my future relations with 
the single men a bad beating last school authorities be as satisfactory 
Monday evening and, because of this as they have been with Superintend 
ifaCt, the married men have agreed ent Verplanck and Principal Knapp 
to let their opponents use a “ black and other school officials In this 
h0rae”  battery iln the game Saturday towi  ̂ and surrounding communities, 
sltenioo^ The trip to and from the 11 shkll consider .myself more ..thap 
Jalb Yffl be tnade^ antomoWlea. ffortunatoe'̂  _  !wivnaHLiJH

over encountered a German “ sub’ 
which was soon sent to “ Davy Jones 

Mrs. Cliarles A. Sweet Finds Her I Locker” by the gunners. Arriving 
Birthday is Occasion For Pleasant in Paris she \̂ as forced to wait for 
SuiTprise. | her red pash which would carry hex

safely through the lines. In connec- 
Yesterday was^Mrs. Charles. A. I tion with this she related a humor- 

Sweet’s birthday and some of her ous incident regarding a Salvation 
neighbors on Main street worked up Army truck driver who forgot his 
a scheme to give her a pleasant sur- red pass and was forced to resort tq 
prise. Accordingly Mr. and Mrs. strategy to proceed.
George F. Borst invited Mr. and Mrs. “ He managed to get by an Amert 
Sweet to spend the evening with jean guard who understood him 
them. They also invited about half said the Brigadier, “ but when he en 
a hundred other friends and neigh-j countered a French soldier he was 
hors to come along. The result was up against it. Quickly 'fishing among

ing that although the drive had not 
started, over $1,000 had been sub
scribed.

FRIENDS OF S. A  SEND

Manchester Week! Hartford
Days as Follows: as Follows:

7:30 a. m. 8:15 a. m.
8:15 a. m. 9:00 a. m.
9:00 a. m. 9:45 m.
9:45 a. m. 10:30 a. m.

10:30 a. m. 11:15 a. m.
11:15 a. m. 12:00 m
12:45 P- m. 1:30 P- m.

1:30 p. m. 2:15 P- m.
2:15 p. -m. 3:00 P. m.
3:00 P. m. 3:45 P- ni.
3:45 p. m. 4:30 P- m.
4:30 P. m. 5:15 P. ra.
5:15 P- m. 6:00 P- m.
6:00 P. m̂ 6:45 ni.
6:45 P. m. 7:30 P. m.
7:30 p. m. 8:15 p. m.
8:15 P- m. 9:00 R- m.
9:00 p. m. . 9:45 p. m.
9:45 P- m. 10:30 P- m.

^  10:30 P. m. 11:15 P. m.
11:15 P. m. 12:15 a. m.

Total of $818 Has Already Been Re
ceived-— L̂lst of Contributions.

Although the Salvation Army 
drive has hardly started funds have 
already begun to come in from the

that when Mrs. Sweet arrived there j his clothes’ pockets he found an old | many well wishers of thfr organiza 
she was completely surprised. Mr. j Erie railroad pass. This, coupled 
Sweet was of course acquainted with with the words Salvation Army, 
the program and assisted in carrying | proved to be a satisfactory “ open 
it out

lowing to say;
“ My two years in Manchester have

In the party were 
good singers' including Miss Ada 
Porter, Mrs. Florence Paul and Will 
Taylor and they led the community 
sing which all present enjoyed very

seasame." The speaker then told ot 
a number of | the air raids in Paris, and the condi 

tions there during the seige of the 
city by the German “ Big Bertha

much. The party also played games | piy truck. This auto was driven hy 
and later on in the evening light re-1 the son of Mr. and Mrs. Brigadier 
freshliients wei*e enjoyed. During I Andrews of the "Hartford corps. Mrs, 
the evening Mrs. Sweet was given a| shepherd took up her station hs near 
small token in the form of a picture | ot the front line trenches as the mil
of Lincoln, as a reminder of the oc
casion. Mr. and Mrs. Borst hart 
their home decorated Svith roses and 
mountain laurel.

tion.
Below is a list of thes^early con

tributions which total $818.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cheney,

“ jr ................................... $125.00
Charles Cheney ...................  100.00
Mrs. Helen C., 'Helen and

Mary Chapman ............... 100.00
'neV umonxmo to the front line, 1 Mrs. Hajr, M. 25.00

John Cairns .........................  25.00
Austin Cheney . .V ............... 25.00
Mr. As Mrs. W. S.Uoburn.. 25.00
C. E. H ouse...........................  25.00

$15.00 Each.
Judith C. Cheney,- S. F. Crowell, 

Thomas H. Weldon, C. H. Wickham. 
$10.00 Each.

Jennie B. Wind, Henry Morgan, 
„_„x„-lR. P. Bissell, F. A. Verplanck, Rloh- 

Q Rich, John Thompson, Miss

Yes, we appreciate your buslnesi  ̂
and that Is why we are giving yol 
the special low prices on all glassy, 
fitted In. our South Manchester of- ; 
flee." Some people wonder how w$ 
can do it. I( is simple. We do 
not depend on this office alone. Aa j  
we fit more glasses In our Hartford -■»/ 
office in one week than Is sold In the  ̂
entire town of Manchester . In aj •' 
month* But we want to Increaaif 
our business in Manchester, and wie 
are doing it. Are you with ns? Do. 
you want to save money on yonf 
glasses and at the same time seLi.'f 
the best at a reasonable price? .
so see us any night,
Office Open Every Night Except- 

Saturday from 0:80 to 8:30 
P. M.

At Optical Dept. Q. Fox ft Ck>«.'> 
luring the day. \

LEWIS A. HINES, Bef„ - 
Eyesight Specialist,

Hnnso ft Hak) BlockI

CUT OUT THIS SCHEDULE AND 
SAVE FOR REFERENCE.

proved to be a Salvation Army sup-

Itary authorities would allow her to 
gOi She was stationed in , an 
“Army” hut near the Toul

THE WAY OF THE ARMY.

Edwin Carlson Discharged After] 
Army Career of Many Transfers.

Edwin Carlson, son of Mrs, John j humorously rel|ited by the speaker 
Carlson of Main street, who put ip “ In all my life” , said she, “ I have 
a year and three months’ service in 1 never seen a woman that could beat 
various camps In this country, has tflose lads eating chocolates. It was 
returned to his old position at gov- a mighty good thing that the hut 
ernment work in Springfield, where wasn’t'made of sWeets or we would 
he was employed before the war. j hava had no roof over our headi 
Carlson first went to Fort Slocum. 1 Shaving sets were an indlspensible 
From there he was trans^rred to I part of a soldier’s outiflt and It was 
Gamp Upton, then to Georgia and humorous to’ hear a lad ask for tal- 
from Georgia to the • government 1 cum powder which he found missing
arsenal at Dover, N. J., then to Haiti- in the-regular set” , she contiiiued

about two miles (yom the frokt ĝ ĵ .^^g Mm-ia Turkington,
trenches. During the night she was John Spillane, Ralph Jones, William 
forced to sleep, with-her gas mask Atkinson.
and helmet close to her side, ready t r,,  R. K. Ahderson, Miss Leila D.
for any emergency. Abbey and Miss Gertrude M. Abbey,

The work the Salvationists among ĝ ^̂ j j ĵ.8. B. L. Knight, Mrs.
the soldiers was interestingly and | pred Hagenow, Miss Mary E. Spen

cer, Mr. and Mrs. Lucius ‘ pinney,

Laurel Park
OPEN EVERY DAY

D A N C I N G
ON TUESDAY, THURS
DAY, SATURDAY EVGS.
Band Concert

Sunday Afternoon 
Moving Pictures

Sunday Evening
Restaurant, Merry-Go- 
Round, Boating, Free 
Swings, Parking Place, 
The best place for Outings 
and Picnics.
CHARLES P. HATCH, Mgr. 

PtuHie Laurel 204-5

Samuel Anderson, Mrs. J. D. Hen
derson, Sr., A. P. Howes, H. E. Fair
banks, S. M. Benton, J. N. Weidelln. 
Charles E. Bliss.

$1.00 Each.
Mrs. Mary Shaw, Minnie McMan 

iis, William Ferguson, .Walter M. 
launders, Marion Saunders, Esther 
K. Abbey, Eva M. Saunders, H*urry 
Bittner, Ella L. Washburn, John J. 
Tedford, Friend, Maf-gery Ailden, 
Jennie E. Clark, Mrs. S. M. Benton 

irl Bengs, ^iizaDexn u. j«arguerite Childs, William F. Bost-
. Woolworth Co., Augtin A. Sav^ wir.ir Mro w. F. Hnstwickx James

pxore and lastly back to Camp Upton, 
from which camp he received his 
honorable discharge.

The huts were made as homey as 
poMible and the speaker told of an 
incident where they were unable to

Miss Margaret and Louise Bartlett, 
T. G. Sloan, D., John' Crockett, 
Carl Bengs, Elizabeth G. Clark, F 
W.
age, W. B. Porter, T. P. Hojloran, 
G. H. Allen, Rev. ft Mrs. J. S. Neill, 
W. R. Palmer, William Ruhinow, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Gould, Mr and Mrs. 
P. B. Clarke, Helen C. Bayne, Eliza 
Warnock, Mr. and Mrs. J. Keith, 
W. H. Card, N. A. Burr, M. D., Mrs. 
F. M,'Atkinson, Mrs. Nelson Morris. 

$8.00 Each.
J. D. Henderson, Sf., Blthel-Sajr 

mon.
$8.00 E a^ .

 ̂ 0. J.-MeGann, ’^n ra Mathiasoh»

wick, Mrs. W. P. Bostwick, James 
Egan, Mrs. Sarah Pentland, M&ry S. 
Bliss, H. R. McLagan, John Plory, 
Mrs, Karollne Schmidt, Thomas N, 
Prentice.

Frank Sullivan of Ne wYerk City 
a former resident of ManchoBter, la 
visiting Jils slstePt Mrs, Miohae 

vbf Rfdge atrOet. Mr
Mow!

Dougherty vbf Rfdge atrOet. 
fiullivan mdde tiie Artp froai 
jrortc la hi. autaiai)li^.'

B f f i a ttSEBlIU;
— —

Mt. Ni^o Grounh ‘ -
SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd | 

ATHLETICS ij
vs.

American Chain of Bridgqiwt

T i r e s  a n t i _____
Don’t throw away that '  o i^  

tire. Bring it in, we will tdl^ 
you honestly whether it 
pay you to repair it.

SO. HHUiGliESTER 6 i p
Center St W e s to fC o o j^

Fiist in T ow n-—La»t out

ATLAS A. C. VS.
The Atlas baseball ,cluh w l̂t 

the fast South End^ of tti " ‘
Sunday at the Maln̂  street 
triond. t

The South Ends pldyed 
mes and Hudsons last 
Atlas nine expect^ fo 
travel at a fast dtp'to 
tory. To date tto .Atl, 
won twelve out ofiUi--
games.

The'Atlas whl Id
Si^day *s jgaMe f


